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Introduction
CHAPTER 1
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Recently, I was talking to a four-year-old. She decided to make me a drawing. She 
asked me “Ben je ook benieuwd hoe het wordt?” (‘Are you curious about how it is 
going to turn out too?’). What struck me was that this little girl used the word 
benieuwd (‘curious’). The Dutch word benieuwd is morphologically complex and 
semantically opaque. At the end of this introduction I will explain why I was 
amazed that this four-year-old girl used this word. 
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When a word is morphologically complex, this means it comprises more than one 
morpheme. A morpheme is the smallest lexical unit with a meaning and/or a 
syntactic function. For instance, the word oversleeps can be decomposed into 
three morphemes over, sleep, and s. The first two morphemes over and sleep are 
free morphemes, which means that they can occur in isolation as monomorphemic 
words (words comprising only one morpheme). The third morpheme s is a bound 
morpheme. Bound morphemes cannot occur in isolation and are always combined 
with other morphemes to form a morphologically complex word. 
 Young children have to learn to use and comprehend many novel words of 
their mother tongue and seem to achieve this task almost effortlessly. According 
to Miller (1991, p. 238), a 17-year-old American high school graduate has a 
vocabulary of about 60,000 words (see, e.g., Nagy & Anderson, 1984). This implies 
that a child learns about 3,750 words each year, 10 novel words every day. Miller 
emphasizes how amazing this achievement is: “Clearly, a learning process of 
great complexity goes on at an impressive rate in every normal child”. This raises 
the question how a child manages to learn such a large number of words in such 
a short period of time (see Bloom, 2000).
 There are at least three ways a child can learn the meaning of the word 
oversleeps. First, someone could have explicitly told the child what the word 
oversleeps means. Second, a child might acquire the meaning of the word from 
the context in which it was used. For example, when the child hears his father 
calling his boss to tell her that he will be late, because he overslept. This might 
well provide sufficient hints to deduct the meaning of oversleeps. Finally, a child 
could use knowledge and skills concerning word morphology to construct the 
overall meaning from the meaning and function of the morphemes. Children 
may use analogy to come to grasp what over combined with other verbs means, 
like in overeating. In this context, over states that there is something negative 
concerning the behavior expressed by the verb. In the case of overeating there is 
something negative about the eating and the same holds for oversleeping for 
which there is something negative about the sleeping. The negative aspect is 
concerned with exhibiting a surplus of eating and sleeping. This analogy might 
be used by children to comprehend morphological relationships. If, in addition, 
you know that the morpheme s in a verb is an inflection used for the third person 
singular, the puzzle is solved. Oversleeps is an inflected verb that refers to someone 
who slept longer than planned. This process is also known as morphological 
problem solving (Anglin, 1993). In this dissertation, I examined how children use 
word morphology when they learn novel words while reading and whether the 
representations of morphologically complex words are connected to each other in 
the mental lexicon.
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 Before going into detail on morphological problem solving by children, I 
would like to discuss some models of morphological processing for adult readers. 
There are three types of models: full listing models (e.g., Butterworth, 1983), full 
decomposition models (e.g., Taft & Forster, 1975; Taft, 1979), and dual (or multiple) 
route models (e.g., Caramazza, Laudanna, & Romani, 1988; Kuperman, Bertram, & 
Baayen; 2008; Schreuder & Baayen, 1995). Full listing models claim that all 
complex words have their own unique entry in the mental lexicon. These models 
have problems explaining how readers understand novel morphologically 
complex words and recognize low frequent morphologically complex words 
(Frauenfelder & Schreuder, 1991). 
 At the other end of the spectrum are full parsing models, claiming that every 
word is decomposed and complex words are not stored as a whole in the mental 
lexicon. These models, however, have trouble explaining the processing of 
noun-noun compounds. For instance, Kuperman et al. (2008) reported effects of 
the frequency of the compound as early as the first fixation in eye movement 
studies. Additionally, they found that the processing of the right constituent is 
not completed at the first fixation. These kinds of effects pose a problem for full 
parsing models because these models claim that morphological decomposition is 
obligatory and has to be completed before lemmas can be activated. The results 
obtained by Kuperman et al. (2008) suggest the contrary; the full-form representation 
influences word processing (by means of compound frequency) before all morphemes 
are fully processed. 
 The dual or multiple route models suggest that different routes can be used to 
process a morphologically complex word. These models can be divided into 
sequential dual route models (Caramazza et al., 1988) and parallel dual route 
models. The former type of models suggest that first the full-form representation 
route is used. Only when this route fails to yield a result, the decomposition route 
is used. The parallel dual route models (e.g., Schreuder & Baayen, 1995) suggest 
that both routes are used simultaneously until the word is sufficiently processed. 
This latter type of models can explain most results obtained from studies on 
morphological processing. However, even these types of models have their 
limitations in explaining the effects obtained by Kuperman et al. (2008). Kuperman 
et al. find an interaction between a morpheme based attribute of constituent 
family size (family size will be discussed in far more detail below) and compound 
frequency. This interaction suggests that the routes are indeed parallel but not 
completely separate from each other. To summarize, when reading a morphologi-
cally complex word, readers seem to use both information from decomposition 
and information involving the full form. Kuperman et al. (2008) propose a 
computational model for morphological processing (PROMISE), which takes all 
this into account and gives falsifiable predictions for morphological processing. 
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These predictions can be tested in future experiments.
 If the model of morphological processing in children is similar to morphological 
processing in adults, children can probably use two routes to recognize morpho-
logically complex words. However, when they come across a (for them) novel 
morphologically complex word, using the decomposition route is the only available 
option. For novel words, by definition, no full-form representations are available 
in the mental lexicon. Being able to decompose morphologically complex words is 
no luxury for children. When they start reading for comprehension in elementary 
school, it is essential to master this skill. Verhoeven and Vermeer (1996, p. 89) 
report that there is an increase in vocabulary growth from the end of second 
grade onwards (see Anglin, 1993 for similar patterns for English). This increase in 
vocabulary growth coincides with the introduction of subjects like history, 
geography, and biology in grade 3. For these subjects, the children have to read 
large texts which contain many low frequent words which are novel for the 
children. The chance that these words are morphologically complex is high, 
because a large number of words in languages like Dutch are complex. Moreover, 
morphologically complex words are lower in frequency than monomorphemic words.
 An important aid in reading these large texts is what Anglin (1993) calls 
morphological problem solving. When encountering morphologically complex 
words, children can decompose these words in their constituents. By collecting 
the semantic and syntactic information linked to these constituents from their 
mental lexicon and combining this information, children might get a grasp of the 
overall meaning of the words, at least if the complex word is semantically 
transparent. Remember the little girl at the beginning of this Introduction. For 
the word benieuwd, morphological problem solving would not yield a satisfactory 
result. The morpheme be is usually used as an inflection of a verb just as the d at 
the end. The morpheme nieuw is semantically equivalent to the word new. 
Combining these morphemes does not yield ‘curious’ which is the best translation 
of benieuwd. Another example would be hogwash for English; again, knowing 
what hog and wash mean would not give you the overall meaning (‘nonsense’). 
Chapter 2 of this dissertation addresses this issue. We compared instances in 
which children can effectively come to an interpretation of a novel word with 
instances in which this is impossible. This was achieved by using novel 
noun-noun compounds (neologisms) of the type coughingbreak compared with 
nonsensical noun-noun compounds like bracesweater. Both words are not in the 
dictionary and were made up for the experiment. However, the first kind of words 
leads to a plausible interpretation of the compound, a break in which one choughs, 
whereas the latter type of neologisms does not. Coolen, van Jaarsveld, and 
Schreuder (1991) found that adults have trouble rejecting very plausible neologisms 
which was reflected in slower lexical decision times. Coolen et al. (1991) argued 
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that this indicates that adults automatically build semantic representations of these 
neologisms. Using a similar task in Chapter 2, we investigated whether the same holds 
for children. The results might give insight in how children use semantic information of 
the parts to construct the overall meaning of words unfamiliar to them and 
whether this varies with age. Thus, the first aim of this dissertation was to study 
whether children use morphology when they encounter novel complex words.
 The second aim of the research presented in this dissertation was to investigate 
whether the mental lexicon is structured along morpheme based lines and how 
this organization of the mental lexicon changes when the mental lexicon is 
elaborated. Chapters 3, 4, and 5 focus on this issue. To investigate the structure of 
the mental lexicon, we used morphological family size as our yardstick. Schreuder 
and Baayen (1997) found a facilitative effect on lexical decision times for 
monomorphemic words as a function of the number of words that contained that 
morpheme in CELEX (Baayen, Piepenbrock, & Gullikers, 1995). When a word had 
many morphological relatives, hereafter family members, the word was 
recognized faster in a lexical decision task compared with words that only had a 
few family members. This effect was robust over and above the effect of word 
frequency. Additionally, it was not related to the frequency of the family members 
(family frequency) but merely to the number of family members present in CELEX. 
Schreuder and Baayen (1997) used their parallel dual route model (Schreuder & Baayen, 
1995) to explain these findings. The identification of a morpheme involves activation 
of its form-specific access representation (see e.g., Balota, Yap, & Cortese, 2006), 
which in turn will activate the lemma node (abstract word representation), and 
its semantic and syntactic nodes. In their turn, the activated semantic and 
syntactic nodes will activate related lemmas. For example, the word work will 
activate the lemma ‘work’, which in turn will activate the semantic nodes 
denoting ‘work’. The semantic node for ‘work’ will then activate the nodes 
denoting ‘homework’ and ‘workaholic’. By spreading activation, these nodes will 
activate the lemmas ‘work’, ‘homework’, and ‘workaholic’. The more lemmas are 
activated, the more activation spreads in the mental lexicon. Accumulating 
activation in the mental lexicon signals a higher probability that the presented 
word is an existing one (see Grainger, 1990); hence, lexical decision latencies will 
be faster for words with larger families. 
 Summarizing, two conditions have to be met before the family size effect 
can occur. First, morphologically complex words must be stored in the mental 
lexicon and second, the representations of these words must share connections 
with each other. Children, by definition, have smaller vocabularies with fewer 
stored morphologically complex words and thus fewer connections between 
 morphologically complex words. As outlined earlier, morphologically complex 
words are acquired later in life. Therefore, we expect that the morphological 
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families in the mental lexicon are small for young children. It is uncertain from 
which age, effects of family size occur. Family size is only a means to a goal 
(a yardstick or litmus paper). We are not interested in the effect size, but merely 
in the presence or absence of an effect of family size, because it indicates the 
storage of morphologically complex words. 
 In Chapter 3, we investigated whether the materials developed for children 
were sensitive enough to elicit family size effects for adults. This was a crucial 
step because the words used as stimuli in the experiment had to be known by 
8-year-olds. This limited the number of words that could be used to a great extent. 
Therefore, on average, the frequency in CELEX of the final set of stimuli in our 
study was approximately seven times larger than in the original family size 
study of Schreuder and Baayen (1997), making it harder to find an effect of family 
size over and above frequency for these stimuli. Additionally, it enabled us to 
investigate whether the frequency measure for child language provided by 
Schrooten and Vermeer (1994) was a reliable predictor of lexical decision response 
latencies in adults. 
 After establishing in Chapter 3 that our materials were sensitive enough 
to find effects of word frequency and family size for adults, in Chapter 4 we 
investigated whether older children had larger effects of family size than younger 
children. Chapter 5 discusses how family size and a standardized test for applying 
morphological rules both predict reading ability and vocabulary development 
over time. Finally, in Chapter 6, we pose a tentative explanation for the obtained 
results: the reorganization hypothesis. 
 To conclude, I would like to explain what amazed me about the little girl 
discussed at the beginning of this Introduction. Apparently, this little girl already 
had morphologically complex words stored in her mental lexicon. However, it is 
unlikely that she was aware of the strange structure of the Dutch word benieuwd 
and even more unlikely that she has used word morphology to decompose it when 
she first came across this word. It is most likely that she picked it up somewhere 
and added it as a whole to her mental lexicon. The two bound morphemes in 
benieuwd are most frequently used to alter the function of a verb, whereas in this 
case they are combined with an adjective (nieuw, ‘new’). Probably, in the past 
there was a Dutch verb benieuwen. Because of this strange combination of 
morphemes, benieuwd is not semantically transparent. The overall meaning of 
the word is not apparent by the meaning of the individual morphemes. Despite 
the morphological complexity and the lack of semantic transparency of the 
word, she used it correctly in a sentence. In a nutshell, her usage of this word 
summarizes what this dissertation aims to explain; how do children add novel 
morphologically complex words to their mental lexicon and how does knowledge 
of word morphology and semantic analysis come into play.
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Abstract
In the present study, the role of semantic transparency in processing existing 
noun-noun compounds and noun-noun neologisms by 9- and 12-year-old children 
was examined, using a visual lexical decision task. For the existing compounds, 
there was no effect of semantic transparency on decision times. Analysis of the 
responses did show an effect of semantic transparency for the 9-year-olds but not 
for the 12-year-olds. Semantically transparent compounds elicited more errors 
than low transparent compounds. For neologisms, we obtained a qualitative 
difference in processing between the two age groups. The 12-year-olds seemed to 
make their decision based on the semantic plausibility of a word, resulting in 
slower decision times, whereas the 9-year-olds did not. Parallels between our 
results on processing of neologisms and results from studies on false memories in 
children are discussed.
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Decomposing morphologically complex words into their constituents, and retrieving 
the semantic and syntactic information associated with these constituents, aids 
in constructing a semantic representation of such a word. This process of using 
the constituents of a morphologically complex word to construct its overall 
meaning has been described as ‘morphological problem solving’ (Anglin, 1993). 
Mastering morphological problem solving is of great importance for children, 
given the great number of words they have to learn in elementary school and 
thereafter (e.g., Miller, 1991, p. 238). If children are not capable, at least to some 
extent, to infer the meaning of novel morphologically complex words they 
encounter, they will have great difficulty understanding the texts that they have 
to read in school and more difficulty in adding novel words to their mental 
lexicon. The present study investigates the role of semantic transparency when 
children come across novel compounds during the stage in which they start 
reading for text comprehension rather than for learning to read. For languages 
such as Dutch, German, and English, compounding of nouns is the most 
productive morphological process (Baayen & Renouf, 1996). Therefore, when 
children encounter a complex word, it is likely to be a nominal compound. When 
children read a compound, they can infer its meaning by decomposing the word 
into its parts. For instance, the nominal compound birdhouse can be decomposed 
into bird and house, and the semantic representations associated with bird and 
house can be used to construct the semantic representation of the nominal 
compound birdhouse. This ability to infer the meaning of a word from its parts is 
crucial when that word is novel for the person reading it. However, inferring 
meaning for these compounds can only succeed when the nominal compounds 
are semantically transparent to a certain extent. We will elaborate on the issue 
of semantic transparency below. First, we discuss what we know about 
morphological processing for adults, after which we focus on effects of semantic 
transparency in adults. Finally, we outline what the models of morphological 
processing and studies on semantic transparency in adults might implicate for 
the processing of nominal compounds varying in semantic transparency by 
children.
 Most models of morphological processing for adults assume a decomposition 
route (e.g., Caramazza, Laudanna, & Romani, 1988; Schreuder & Baayen, 1995; 
Taft, 1979), in which a morphologically complex word is decomposed into its 
constituents to enable recognition. This decomposition route can be used for 
recognition of both familiar and unfamiliar words, and thus, also for 
morphological problem solving. Additionally, most models of morphological 
processing (e.g., Caramazza et al., 1988; Schreuder & Baayen, 1995; but see Taft, 1979) 
claim that a second route can be used to achieve word recognition of morpho-
logically complex words, by representations of the whole word. By definition, this 
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direct route cannot be used when someone encounters a novel word, because 
such a word does not (yet) have a representation in the mental lexicon. 
 Constructing the overall meaning of a complex word such as birdhouse on the 
basis of the meanings of its constituents after decomposition is relatively easy. 
However, this is not always the case. Nominal compounds differ in their semantic 
transparency. An existing nominal compound such as Sunday is considerably less 
transparent than birdhouse, but in its turn Sunday is semantically more 
transparent than hogwash. Sandra (1990) studied the effects of semantic 
transparency on the recognition of existing nominal compounds, using a 
semantic association priming paradigm. He contrasted three types of words: 
transparent nominal compounds, opaque nominal compounds, and pseudo-com-
pounds. The opaque words, such as Sunday, were primed with a word semantically 
associated with the opaque constituent in the compound. For example, moon was 
used to see whether it primed sun in Sunday. The transparent words, such as 
birdhouse, were also primed using a noun which was associated semantically 
with one of the constituents of the compound, for example wing as prime for bird 
in birdhouse. For these transparent compounds, the primed constituent 
contributed to the overall meaning of the nominal compound, whereas for the 
opaque nominal compounds this was not the case. Sandra’s study also included 
pseudo-compounds like boycott which were primed with a semantically 
associated prime of the pseudo-constituent, such as girl. The primes only yielded 
a priming effect for the transparent compounds, indicating that during the 
recognition process the transparent compounds were decomposed into their 
constituents. Sandra (1990) concluded that transparent nominal compounds are 
always decomposed and that opaque words and pseudo-compounds are not (but 
see Zwitserlood, 1994). 
 Another paradigm for studying morphological decomposition and semantic 
transparency is the use of neologisms (Coolen, van Jaarsveld, & Schreuder, 1991). 
For this type of word, by definition, no entry exists in the mental lexicon, and 
therefore a reader has to decompose the neologism into its constituents and use 
them to compute the meaning of the neologism. Coolen et al. (1991) contrasted 
opaque novel nominal compounds in Dutch of the type albumexcuse1 with 
transparent novel nominal compounds like pizzachef in a visual lexical decision 
task. Adult readers had to decide whether words appearing on a computer screen 
were existing Dutch nominal compounds. Coolen et al. (1991) found that adult 
readers are slower and less accurate in rejecting semantically transparent novel 
compounds of the type pizzachef compared with opaque novel compounds such 
1  In contrast to English, which only joins nouns occasionally to form a new word, Dutch contains many 
compounds of two nouns. Such compounds are written without a space or hyphen between the two 
constituents.
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as albumexcuse. Their results suggest that semantic representations are computed 
for the transparent novel compounds automatically, regardless of whether an 
entry of that word is present in the mental lexicon. This, automatically computed, 
semantic representation interfered in a Stroop-like (Stroop, 1935) manner with 
the decision that had to be made by the participants. The conflicting information 
of the computed representation (which makes perfect sense for pizzachef) and 
the absence of a representation in the participant’s mental lexicon slowed down 
their judgments on highly transparent and interpretable nominal compounds. 
More recently Gagne (2002) illustrated that the interpretation of novel nominal 
compounds is also subject to influences of lexical availability of a particular 
interpretation and the availability of the relation between the two nouns present 
in the compound.
 The approach of Coolen et al. (1991), which uses neologisms for studying 
morphological decomposition and meaning construction, was used in our study 
to examine whether children would also compute semantic representations 
automatically for existing morphologically complex compounds and unfamiliar 
novel compounds (hereafter neologisms), based on the meaning of their constituents. 
Surprisingly, until now the processing of nominal compounds by children has 
not attracted much attention. Children do show evidence of morphological 
decomposition early on in reading development (e.g., Burani, Marcolini, & Stella, 
2002). However, how this skill is reflected in constructing a semantic representation for 
noun-noun compounds remains unclear until the present moment. As outlined 
above, it is this skill to infer the meaning of a complex word from its parts that is 
essential when children start to read for text comprehension. Therefore, our main 
goal is to further investigate to what extent children make use of information 
about the function and meaning of word constituents in the evaluation of 
noun-noun compounds and noun-noun neologisms. The interpretation of the 
neologisms was our main interest because it may shed light on how children deal 
with unfamiliar words. This is particularly interesting with regard to how 
children expand their lexicons through reading. We chose 9-year-olds and 
12-year-olds to participate in our study, because it enabled us to compare children 
after two years of formal reading education (9-year-olds) at which time they start 
to encounter many morphologically complex written words, with children at the 
end of the formal reading instruction program (12-year-olds). 
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Method
Participants
Twenty-nine 3rd grade children (9-year-olds) and thirty 6th grade children 
(12-year-olds) of regular Dutch elementary schools participated in this study. 
Gender was approximately equally divided within the classes that participated 
in the experiment. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and 
were native speakers of Dutch. Informed consent was obtained for all participants. 
They all scored at C level on a Dutch reading fluency test (Verhoeven, 1995). This 
indicates that they scored just below the median of the norm population.
Materials
Two types of target stimuli were used, existing noun-noun compounds and unfamiliar 
novel nominal compounds. Sixty-eight novel nominal noun-noun compounds 
were used as targets for the experiment. Twenty-seven of these neologisms were 
identical to stimuli used in the study of Coolen et al. (1991). All items were rated by 
university students beforehand on their semantic transparency on a seven point 
likertscale (see Appendix A for the words and their mean ratings).
 As existing noun-noun compounds, 80 existing Dutch noun-noun compounds 
were included as targets in the experiment. These compounds were rated on 
semantic transparency as well (see Appendix B). These words were selected while 
keeping in mind that the youngest children in the study should know these 
words. The words had a mean frequency of 254 per 42 million (range 42-1,483) in 
Celex (Baayen, Piepenbrock, & Gullikers, 1995). 
 Additionally, 80 pseudo noun-noun compounds were added as fillers. These 
pseudo-compounds could either be of the type dagvlad (day-vlad), in which the 
first constituent was an existing noun and the second constituent was a pseudo- 
word, or of the type klaailicht (klaai-light) for which it was the other way around.
Procedure 
The participants were asked to decide as fast and accurately as possible whether 
the word presented on the screen was an existing Dutch word. Response latencies 
were collected with a button box. The participants either had to push the ‘no’ 
button on the left-hand side or the ‘yes’ button on the right-hand side. Each session 
started with 25 practice trials (which were not items in the experiment) to make 
the participants acquainted with the task. All types of compounds used in the 
experiment were also included in the practice list. After the practice trials, the 
participants had the opportunity to ask questions. After all questions were 
addressed, the experiment started. There were three experimental blocks of 76 
trials each. Between the blocks there were two short breaks. Each trial started 
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with the presentation of a fixation mark in the middle of the screen for 750 ms to 
indicate where the stimulus was going to be presented. The fixation was followed 
by a blank screen for 250 ms after which the target word was presented. The 
target word remained on the screen until the participant made a decision or the 
maximum presentation duration of 4000 ms expired. A response or expiration of 
the maximal presentation duration induced a new trial after 1000 ms. The 
experiment took about 30-35 minutes.
Results
Participants with error rates higher than 20 percent on the pseudo-compounds 
were excluded from analysis. We used the performance on the pseudo-com-
pounds as exclusion criterion, because these were the only words which were 
clearly non-words. Especially for the highly transparent neologisms, one could 
argue that they might be words, just words that are not (yet) used in Dutch. Using 
this criterion, one 3rd grade participant and one 6th grade participant were 
excluded from the analyses. The existing Dutch compounds and unfamiliar 
neologisms were analyzed separately by fitting linear mixed effect models of 
covariance. For the neologisms, we analyzed the no-responses, because these are 
the instances that the children give the correct answer. For the existing Dutch 
compounds, only the decision times for the yes-responses were analyzed. 
Additionally, an error analysis for the existing compounds was conducted as was 
a response analysis for the neologisms. We use the term response analysis for the 
analysis of the responses to the neologisms, because the responses to the 
neologisms cannot as easily be considered erroneous as for the pseudo-com-
pounds, as was briefly explained above. See Table 1 for the means and standard 
deviations of the decision times and proportion of errors for the neologisms and 
the existing compounds.
Neologisms
Decision Times. To predict the decision times2 of the no-responses, a linear mixed 
effect model was fitted, with frequency of the first constituent (log transformed), 
frequency of the second constituent (log transformed), and semantic transparency 
as predictors for response latency. The frequency counts were extracted from 
CELEX (Baayen, Piepenbrock, & Gulikers, 1995). Additionally, grade was entered 
into the model (3rd grade, 6th grade) as a factor. Variables were only maintained in 
the model if they at least marginally explained some of the variance of response 
2  This measure was log transformed to reduce the skewness of this variable. The same transformation 
was performed for all decision times analyses discussed below.
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latency. Additionally, influential outliers were removed from the model based on the 
standardized residuals. Observations for which the absolute standardized residual 
exceeded 2.5 were removed from the model after which the model was refitted. 
The same data trimming procedure was performed for the other linear mixed 
effect models of covariance for decision times reported below. Based on this 
criterion, 38 observations comprising 1.3 percent of the data were removed. There 
was a main effect of grade (t(2615)=6.16, p < .0001, β = 0.417). The sixth graders 
responded faster than the third graders. There was no overall effect of semantic 
transparency (t(2615) = 1.64, p = .1013). Crucially, there was an interaction between 
grade and semantic transparency (t(2615) = -3.15, p = .0016). R2 of our model was .56. 
The interaction illustrated in Figure 1 shows that the sixth graders seem to respond 
slower for transparent compounds compared with low transparent compounds. 
The third graders seem to show an opposite tendency. To follow-up this interaction, 
we fitted linear mixed effect models for the two age groups separately. For the 
third graders, no reliable effects of any of the predictors were obtained (p > .1). For 
the sixth graders, the model revealed a trend for semantic transparency only 
(t(1338) = 1.65, p = .0998). 
Responses. For the responses, we again fitted linear mixed effect models. We 
specified that the predicted variable was a binomial variable (yes- or no-response). 
Semantic transparency was the only predictor that reliably predicted yes- or 
no-responses (z(3978)=-10.22, p < .0001, β = -0.6769). Higher semantic transparency 
coincides with a greater probability of a yes-response. Because no interaction was 
obtained between grade and semantic transparency, the two age groups were not 
analyzed separately. The fit of the model was assessed using Somers’ Dxy rank 
correlation (Somers, 1962). The values of this measure may vary between 1 and –1, 
where 1 indicates a perfect match between observed response and prediction by 
the model and –1 indicates a perfect mismatch. Somers’ Dxy rank correlation of 
the model was .71.
Table 1   Descriptive Statistics of Decision Time (in ms) and Proportion of Error of 
Neologisms and Existing Compounds for Grades 3 and 6
3rd grade 6th grade
M SD M SD
Neologisms Decision time 2263 779 1624 637
  Proportion of error .33 .47 .33 .47
Existing compounds Decision time 1573 597 1073 424
  Proportion of error .10 .31 .07 .26
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Existing Compounds
Decision Times. For the existing compounds, the decision times were analyzed 
in a similar fashion as for the neologisms. Compared to the analyses for the 
neologisms, there was one additional predictor added to the data matrix: 
frequency of the nominal compound. This was done because the existing words 
are indeed Dutch words and therefore do have a frequency in CELEX (Baayen, 
Piepenbrock, & Gullikers 1995). After inspecting the residuals, 86 observations 
(2.0 percent) were removed, after which the model was refitted. The final model 
showed a reliable effect of all frequency measures (compound frequency, t(4206) 
= -4.24, p < .0001, β = -0.0563; frequency of the first constituent, t(4206) = -2.16, 
p = .0305, β = -0.0167; frequency of the second constituent, t(4206) = -2.00, p = .0460, 
β = -0.0182). Higher frequencies of occurrence go together with faster decision 
times. Additionally, there was an effect of grade (t(4206) = 8,26, p < .0001, β = 0.3843). 
The sixth graders decided faster than the third graders. No other reliable effects 
were obtained. R2 of the mixed model was .60.
Errors. An error analysis for the existing compounds was conducted. This analysis 
was similar to the response analysis for neologisms. Again (as was done for the 
decision time analysis), the frequency of the nominal compounds was added to 
the data matrix. Nominal compound frequency had a reliable effect on error 
proneness (z(4708) = 3.26, p =.0049, β = 0.3424). Compounds with low frequencies 
were more prone to elicit an error. Additionally, the interaction between Semantic 
2
Figure 1   Semantic transparency and decision time per age group
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transparency and grade showed a trend (z(4708) = -1.80, p = .0717, β = -0.4695). No 
other reliable effects were obtained. Because there was a hint of an interaction of 
semantic transparency with grade, the age groups were analyzed separately. 
Somers’ Dxy rank correlation for the obtained model was .78.
 For the third graders, a linear mixed effect model was fitted. Nominal compound 
frequency had a reliable effect on the responses (z(2310) = 2.06, p = .0379, β = 0.3013). 
A higher frequency of the compound decreased error proneness. Additionally, 
a reliable effect of semantic transparency was obtained (z(2310) = -2.44, p = .0146, 
β = -0.7836). Transparent compounds had a greater chance to elicit an error. 
No other reliable effects were obtained. Somers’ Dxy of the final model was .74.
Finally, for the sixth graders a linear mixed model was fitted as well. There was 
a reliable effect of nominal compound frequency (z(2397) = 3.56, p = .00038, 
β = 0.5042) and of frequency of the first constituent (z(2397) = 2.67, p = .0076, 
β = 0.18541). A higher frequency of occurrences of a compound or of its first 
constituent made it more probable that a sixth grader made the correct decision. 
No other reliable effects were obtained. Somers’ Dxy rank correlation of the fitted 
model was .83.
Discussion
Applying knowledge of word morphology is one of the strategies children can use 
for expanding their vocabulary knowledge. Decomposing an unfamiliar word 
into its morphemes may help in building a semantic representation of a novel 
word, after which it can be stored in the mental lexicon. In the present study, we 
investigated how children develop meaning inferring skills for morphologically 
complex words by means of comparing compounds that vary in their semantic 
transparency. We investigated whether semantic representations are built 
automatically for both novel nominal compounds and existing nominal compounds 
for two age groups, third graders and sixth graders. For the latter type of compounds, 
full-form entries may be stored in the mental lexicon. However, for the novel 
nominal compounds, there are no stored full-form representations in the mental 
lexicon. 
 For the existing noun-noun compounds, no effects of semantic transparency 
on decision times were obtained. We did find effects of three frequency measures, 
frequency of the first constituent, frequency of the second constituent, and 
frequency of the compound as a whole. 
 The response analysis showed that the third graders made more errors for 
highly transparent compounds. This might be caused by the presence of a stored 
full-form representation for low transparent compounds and an absence of a 
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full-form representation in the mental lexicon for highly transparent compounds. 
Constructing the meaning of a compound from the meaning of its parts is, by 
definition, easier for the transparent compounds. Therefore, there is less necessity 
for storage of a transparent compound in its full form. Low transparent nominal 
compounds need far less encounters to be stored in the mental lexicon. The third 
graders may well be more prone to disregard the transparent compounds as a 
word, because no full-form entry is present in their lexicon. The sixth graders 
might make fewer mistakes or, put differently, respond with the answer ‘yes’ 
more often for the highly transparent compound for two reasons. First, they have 
three years of additional lexical experience and therefore have probably 
encountered the more transparent nominal compounds more often, increasing 
the chance of storage of the full-form representation. Second, the sixth graders 
might make their decisions based on the plausibility of the compound being a 
word, instead of deciding it is stored in their mental lexicon. This latter explanation 
seems to be supported by the results reported for neologisms below.
 Now, we turn to the findings for neologisms which are most important for 
the main objective of this paper: shedding light on the use of morphology as a 
tool for vocabulary expansion. The most important findings for the neologisms 
are the absence of a main effect of semantic transparency and the presence of an 
interaction of grade with semantic transparency. It seems that sixth graders find 
it hard to reject highly transparent compounds compared with low transparent 
compounds3. It is possible that children at sixth grade level are decomposing 
the novel nominal compounds (such as beardlice), while building a semantic 
representation of these words. They are not able to suppress this semantic 
processing and, given that they can obtain a useful interpretation, they therefore 
tend to be slower when rejecting such nonexistent words (this is what Coolen et 
al. (1991) argued for adults). The reported interaction shows this is not the case for 
the third graders. This interaction might be caused by differences in the use of 
heuristics in the decision making process. Transparent novel compounds might 
yield more activation in the larger, more elaborate, semantic networks of older 
children. Rejecting such words would take the older children longer, because the 
spreading activation in the mental lexicon is actually misleading, that is, 
suggesting that it is a word. Ignoring this false evidence takes time. For the 
younger children there is far less evidence to ignore. 
 In addition, it is interesting to note that our results are similar to results 
found in ‘false memory’ studies. Children at the age of the youngest children in 
3  This was a trend in the reported two-tailed statistic. However, this might be too conservative, because 
previous studies (Coolen, 1995; Coolen et al., 1991) indicated that college students were slower when 
rejecting transparent as compared with opaque neologisms. Therefore, there was a clear prediction 
about the direction of a potential effect of transparency, justifying a one-tailed test. In a one-tailed 
test, this effect would have been significant. 
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our study (9-year-olds) are known to produce fewer false memories than older 
children and adults (e.g., Howe, 2005) when they have to memorize a list of words 
that share semantic connections. For example, for the list nap, bed, rest, peace, 
wake, dream, doze, and snore, they are less likely to falsely remember the word 
sleep, than older children and adults.
 Howe, Wimmer, Gagnon, and Plumpton (2009) argued that these findings are 
best explained by the associative-activation theory. Briefly, this theory claims 
that other semantically related concepts are activated when reading the items of 
the list. Because the semantic network and knowledge base of older children and 
adults are larger and more elaborate, these older children will therefore activate 
more semantic concepts. Thus, more concepts are falsely remembered. Dewhurst 
and Robinson (2004) claimed that younger children are more prone to falsely 
remember words related to the words in the list on form properties. This finding 
probably reflects that children at different ages deal with different developmental 
challenges. Younger children are still trying to crack the code of the alphabetic 
system and are therefore more occupied with form-related word properties, while 
for older children semantic relations between different concepts receive more 
attention.
 The results of our response analysis do not support this view entirely. There is 
no interaction between semantic transparency and age group. Both age groups do 
have difficulty disregarding nominal compounds that are semantically transparent 
as words, illustrated by the greater number of yes-responses for these words. 
Although not reflected in the responses, the greater difficulty for the sixth graders 
of ignoring evidence of word-likeness seems to result in relatively slower no- 
decisions for more transparent compounds. There is no hint of such a difference 
for third graders. 
 The explanation proposed above is tentative. However, our results do provide 
empirical evidence for both decomposition of nominal compounds and meaning 
construction, for children from third grade onwards, as illustrated by the effect of 
semantic transparency on responses for both age groups. Furthermore, the data 
indicate a qualitative rather than a quantitative difference between the younger 
and the older children. In sum, our results are important for understanding the 
role of morphology in meaning construction of novel, morphologically complex 
words. Our findings show that morphological problem solving is one of the devices 
used by “a learning process of great complexity” as mentioned by Miller (1991, 
p. 238).
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Appendix A
Novel Noun-Noun Compounds with Average Semantic 
Transparency Ratings
albumsmoes (albumexcuse) 1.8, baardluis (beardlice) 6.8, beugeltrui 
(bracesweater) 2.9, bodemsleutel (bottomkey) 3.0, boevenhok (thugcage) 5.9, 
bosbever (woodbeaver) 6.0, briefzegel (letterseal) 5.2, brokveter (lumplace) 1.8, 
brugkan (bridgepitcher) 1.8, brugverkeer (bridgetraffic) 5.8, cijferverf 
(numberpaint) 2.3, citroenmarkt (lemonmarket) 5.0, citroenzeep (lemonsoap) 6.1, 
diamantgrot (diamondcave) 5.4, dropkleur (licoricecolor) 4.6, egelwei 
(hedgehogmeadow) 2.9, ezelhok (donkeycage) 5.6, fietsangst (bikefear) 5.8, 
gootbezem (gutterbroom) 4.3, gordijnlap (drapeswat) 4.3, grieptijd (flutime) 4.3, 
grotrups (cavecaterpillar) 4.6, hamermuur (hammerwall) 2.0, haringmes 
(herringknife) 6.1, heuphoef (hiptest) 3.1, hobbelsnee (bumpcut) 1.3, hoestpauze 
(coughbreak) 4.8, hoofdhuis (headhouse) 2.8, juffenpruik (misswig) 4.8, 
kermisworst (carnivalsausage) 2.4, kierpukkel (creakpimple) 1.5, kikkerlied 
(frogsong) 5.0, kleuternies (toddlersneeze) 3.5, kloostervonk (cloisterspark) 2.3, 
knuffeltrui (cuddlesweater) 4.6, knuppelvaas (batvase) 1.9, kogelgevaar 
(bulletdanger) 4.8, koortszalf (feversalve) 5.6, kraalvijver (beadpond) 2.3, 
kroonkantine (crowncantine) 1.7, kroontrein (crowntrain) 2.1, lakenbiet 
(sheetbeetroot) 1.3, lekwimper (leaklash) 1.3, melkworst (milksausage) 2.7, 
meloenmoes (melonmash) 5.8, mistwimper (mistlash) 2.3, moerasworm 
(swampworm) 4.4, molendorp (millvillage) 3.9, mosselbom (musselbomb) 1.9, 
oorkamp (earcamp) 2.1, pizzakok (pizzachef) 5.9, podiumplek (stageplace) 6.5, 
rommeltas (clutterbag) 5.3, schaarhaak (scissorshook) 3.5, snaarknul (stringdude) 
2.6, speenvork (weanfork) 3.5, spleetkano (crevassecanoe) 2.9, spoortaart (trackpie) 
2.9, sproetmus (frecklebird) 1.8, stripprei (comicleek) 1.6, teenteil (toebasin) 2.5, 
theedame (tealady) 6.0, tongdoel (tonguegoal) 3.0, traanbeeld (tearimage) 3.2, 
tromkwal (drumjellyfish) 2.1, veulennek (foalneck) 4.4, videobon (videocoupon) 
5.4, zwaardberg (swordmountain) 2.4
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Appendix B 
Existing Noun-Noun Compounds with Average Semantic 
Transparency Ratings
aardappel (potato) 2.7, aardbeving (earthquake) 5.1, appeltaart (apple pie) 6.7, 
asbak (ashtray) 5.6, autoweg (highway) 6.1, avondeten (supper) 6.4, badkamer 
(bathroom) 5.9, badkuip (bathing tub) 5.4, bankstel (couch) 4.1, bedtijd (bedtime) 
6.2, bezemsteel (broomstick) 6.1, biljartbal (billiard ball) 6.3, boomstam (tree 
trunk) 5.5, briefpapier (writing paper) 5.0, buurman (neighbor) 5.8, coltrui 
(turtleneck) 4.1, deurbel (doorbell) 6.4, deurgat (door hole) 5.4, doelpunt (goal) 3.9, 
doolhof (maze) 3.5, draaideur (revolving door) 5.3, familielid (family member) 6.2, 
geschiedenisboek (history book) 5.8, groenteboer (greengrocer) 4.5, heimwee 
(homesickness) 2.6, hekwerk (railing) 3.4, hijskraan (Crane) 3.6, hoofdgerecht 
(Starter) 3.8, hoofdstad (capital) 3.1, hoogtevrees (fear of heights) 5.9, jaartal (date) 
3.7, kamerdeur (room door) 6.2, kerktoren (church tower) 6.1, kerstdag (christmas 
day) 6.1, kerstnacht (Christmas eve) 6.1, kiezelsteen (pebble-stone) 4.6, kijkgat 
(peeking hole) 5.5, kledingstuk (piece of clothing) 3.5, kleuterschool (kindergarten) 
6.3, koffiepot (coffeepot) 6.2, koplamp (headlight) 3.8, kruispunt (crossroads) 3.7, 
lachbui (laughter) 3.9, leerkracht (teacher) 3.5, legpuzzel (puzzle) 4.3, leslokaal 
(schoolroom) 5.9, maaltijd (meal) 2.9, moestuin (kitchen garden) 3.3, parkeerplaats 
(parking place) 6.3, peetoom (godfather) 4.1, pleegvader (foster dad) 4.4, postbode 
(mailman) 5.3, potlood (Pencil) 2.5, prikkeldraad (barbed wire) 4.9, rugleuning 
(back support) 6.1, schooldag (school day) 6.2, schuurpapier (sandpaper) 5.6, 
speelbal (plaything) 5.4, speeltafel (gaming table) 5.1, spierpijn (muscle ache) 5.9, 
spreekwoord (saying) 3.8, springplank (springboard) 4.9, stadhuis (city hall) 3.3, 
straaljager (fighter aircraft) 3.4, stripverhaal (comic) 5.8, stropdas (necktie) 3.4, 
tijdstip (point in time) 3.5, voetbal (football) 5.6, vuilnisbak (trash bin) 5.9, 
vuilnisemmer (trash bin) 5.9, waterverf (watercolor) 5.4, weiland (meadow) 2.7, 
werkwoord (Verb) 2.5, windkracht (wind power) 3.9, zakdoek (handkerchief) 3.3, 
zaklamp (flashlight) 4.3, zeepbel (bubble) 2.8, zeewater (seawater) 6.8, zwembad 
(swimming pool) 3.6, zwerfhond (stray dog) 5.8
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The Role of Morphological Family Size 
in Word Recognition: A Developmental 
Perspective4
4  This chapter has been published in a slightly modifi ed form as: Perdijk, K., Schreuder, R., & Verhoeven, 
L. (2005). The role of morphological family size in word recognition: A developmental perspective. 
Written Language and Literacy, 8, 45–59.
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Abstract
This paper proposes an approach for studying the structure and development of 
the mental lexicon based on morphological family size. For adults, the number of 
morphologically related words has been shown to facilitate word recognition 
(Schreuder & Baayen, 1997). This effect is assumed to be caused by connections in 
the mental lexicon between morphologically related words. Because children 
still have to acquire word representations and their interconnectedness, family 
size effects in children are considered to be smaller. So far, however, developmental 
data on morphological family size effects are generally lacking. As a first step, we 
wanted to find out to what extent word frequency and morphological family size 
effects will appear in adult lexical decision data while using adult versus child 
language corpora as a frame of reference. Two findings were obtained. First, the 
materials specifically constructed for children evoked both frequency and family 
size effects for adults. Second, frequency counts based on a Dutch corpus of child 
language (Schrooten & Vermeer, 1994) showed reliable frequency effects.
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Many studies during the past decades have investigated the effect of written and 
spoken word frequencies on word recognition and production. Effects of word 
frequency have been found in a large variety of tasks such as naming (e.g., 
Oldfield & Wingfield, 1965; Jescheniak & Levelt, 1994) and visual lexical decision 
(e.g., Forster & Chambers, 1973; Balota & Chumbley, 1984). More frequent words 
are generally recognized and produced faster and more accurately than less 
frequent words. These effects not only occur for a wide variety of tasks but also 
for a wide variety of frequency measures, such as the surface frequency of a 
word, its base frequency, or its cumulative root frequency. The surface frequency 
of a word is the number of times that it occurs in a specific word form in a certain 
corpus. For instance, the word work with a space before and after occurs 160 times 
in the CELEX lexical database (Baayen, Piepenbrock, & Gulikers, 1995). The base 
frequency count takes into account all inflectional variants of the base word. For 
the base word work (in its verb related meaning) these are the words: work, works, 
worked, and working. The sum of the surface frequencies of the inflectional 
variants of the lemma ‘work’ is the base frequency of work which is 542. The 
cumulative root frequency concerns the frequency of a particular morpheme in 
all possible words. This count also includes the frequencies of derivations and 
compound words containing the morpheme. Thus, the cumulative root frequency 
takes into account not only the frequency of all the inflectional variants, such as 
works, working, etc., but also all the occurrences of work in derivational words and 
compound words, like workable and homework. It has to be said that this count 
cannot discriminate between occurrences of the morpheme work in its verbal or 
nominal meaning.
 Taft (1979), and more recently Baayen, Dijkstra, and Schreuder (1997) and 
Bertram, Schreuder, and Baayen (2000), showed that surface frequency, base 
frequency, and cumulative root frequency influence response latencies during visual 
lexical decision in a facilitatory way. All of these studies used adult participants.
 However, there also has been work on the influence of lexical variables like 
word frequency for children. For instance, Reitsma (1992) found that beginning 
readers are more likely to substitute a word with a more frequent one than the 
other way around when making a reading error. The frequency counts used in 
this study were based on the reading materials that the subjects were exposed to. 
For young readers, there is also evidence for word frequency effects on word 
naming (Brysbaert, 1996) and spelling errors (Bosman, 2005).
 A study conducted by Burani, Marcolini, and Stella (2002) on word frequency 
in Italian, using 3rd-, 4th-, and 5th-grade elementary school children as participants, 
is of particular interest for this paper, because in part it used the same research 
paradigm as the present study: lexical decision. They found word frequency 
effects for both word naming and lexical decision. More frequent words were 
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named and responded to faster than low frequent words. For the lexical decision 
data, there also was a main effect of frequency on error scores. Fewer errors were 
made on high frequency words as compared with low frequency words. It is 
important to emphasize that the word’s frequency counts used in this study were 
derived from a corpus (Marconi, Ott, Pesenti, Ratti, & Tavella, 1993) containing 
written materials for and by elementary school children. This was done to make 
sure that indeed the used words are high or low frequent for the research population 
of interest.
 Two classes of models explaining the facilitatory frequency effect can be 
distinguished (Forster, 1989). The first class of models attributes the facilitatory 
frequency effect to higher resting activation levels of representations of high 
frequency words in the mental lexicon. Because of this higher resting level of 
activation, less additional activation is needed for the selection threshold to be 
reached compared with low frequency words. These models are based for a large 
part on Morton’s (1969) logogen model. The second class of models (e.g., Forster, 
1979; Rubenstein, Garfield, & Millikan, 1970) attributes the facilitatory frequency 
effect to search order in the mental lexicon. While searching the mental lexicon 
during word recognition, more frequent words are encountered earlier than low 
frequent words.
Family Size Effects in Word Recognition
All the frequency counts mentioned above are generally known in the literature 
as ‘token counts’, because the number of tokens of a particular word in a corpus 
determines the frequency of that word. More recently, another frequency count 
has been introduced (Schreuder & Baayen, 1997). This count is the number of 
types (dictionary entries) that contain a given morpheme. For the previous used 
example of work, this means that the number of all derivations and compounds 
containing work, like workable and homework, are included in this count. However, the 
token frequencies of those particular types are not taken into account in this 
measure. Counts that only include the number of types and not the number of 
tokens of each type are known in the literature as ‘type counts’. This specific type 
count is known as the morphological family size. Schreuder and Baayen (1997) 
found a facilitatory effect of morphological family size (the stimuli were matched 
for surface frequency) on response latencies using visual lexical decision. They 
explained this finding using a model of morphological processing (Schreuder & 
Baayen, 1995) in which morphologically related words share connections in the 
mental lexicon. They argued that activation of a morpheme will lead to activation 
of the access representation which in turn will lead to activation of the semantic 
and syntactic nodes connected to that morpheme. These activated semantic and 
syntactic nodes in their turn will activate related lemmas at the lemma level. For 
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example, the word work will activate the lemma ´work´ which in turn will 
activate the semantic nodes denoting ‘work’, but also the nodes denoting 
‘homework’ and ‘workaholic’. By spreading activation these nodes, in their turn, 
will activate the lemmas ´work ,´ ´homework ,´ and ´home .´ The more lemmas are 
activated, the more spreading activation there will be in the mental lexicon. The 
accumulating activation in the mental lexicon will speed up the yes-response 
during visual lexical decision, the so-called facilitatory family size effect. The 
idea that spreading activation in the mental lexicon speeds up lexical decision 
reaction times was first modeled by Grainger (1990). Since the initial experiments 
of Schreuder and Baayen, the facilitatory effects of family size have been 
replicated in several languages for example Finnish (Hyönä & Pollatsek, 1998), 
and English (Baayen, Lieber, & Schreuder, 1997).
 Schreuder and Baayen (1997) explored the family size effect in more detail. 
They found stronger correlations for reaction time and family size counts which 
exclude semantically opaque family members than for counts that include 
opaque family members. Semantically opaque family members for a word such 
as ketel (‘kettle’) are words like the Dutch word mafketel (‘dumb kettle’) which 
means a weird person. For such opaque family members, one cannot guess the 
meaning of the word from the meaning of its constituents. When one knows the 
meaning of kettle and the meaning of dumb one cannot automatically infer the 
meaning of dumb kettle. The finding that opaque family members are actually 
‘false’ family members suggests that semantic relatedness between family members 
is crucial.
 Further support for this claim was provided by De Jong et al. (2000). For Dutch 
irregular verbs, the vowel in the stem changes for the past tense. For instance, the 
stem of the irregular verb vechten (‘to fight’) changes from vecht to vocht for the 
past tense forms. However, vocht (as noun) can also mean moisture. De Jong et al. 
administered a visual lexical decision task with past participles as targets (such 
as gevochten, ‘fought’). Dutch irregular past participles are signaled by the 
circumfix ge-verb stem-en. De Jong et al. observed a correlation between reaction 
time and the number of nominal family members that contained the present 
tense stem (in the example vecht) such as straatvechter (‘street fighter’). But there 
was no correlation between reaction times and the number of nominal family 
members that are homonymic with the past tense stem (in this example vocht, 
‘moisture’), such as vochtvanger (‘moisture catcher’). While recognizing irregular 
past particles like gevochten (‘fought’), words from the family of vocht (‘moisture’) 
apparently do not become activated. The circumfix (ge-verb stem-en) probably 
triggers the selection of words morphologically related to the meaning of fight. 
This is a further indication that the family size effect is not caused by mere string 
familiarity but is caused by morphemes and allomorphs that share meaning. 
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A Developmental Perspective
Until now, only empirical evidence has been reported regarding family size 
effects for adults. However, to strengthen the explanation of the family size effect 
put forward by Schreuder and Baayen (1997), it is important to look into family 
size effects using children as participants. The current study validates materials 
developed for this purpose in an adult population and is a first step in this 
direction. 
 As mentioned above, two basic conditions have to be met before the family 
size effect can occur. First, the family members have to be stored in the mental 
lexicon. Therefore, an effect of family size on, for example, the English word man 
can only be found if the participants have stored family members of man, such as 
mankind. Second, the words of a particular family should be connected to each 
other in a semantically coherent way. So, man should be connected via the 
semantic level to words like mankind.
 Children probably do not know all family members and may not yet have 
well established semantic connections between related lemmas in the mental 
lexicon. Therefore, by definition, the family size effect should be absent or present 
to a less extent for children. Because children learn family members one-by-one 
and gradually strengthen connections between them, this opens up a window to 
study development of the mental lexicon by studying family size effects. With 
age, children will learn more family members and family size is expected to show 
a reliable effect on word recognition at some point in lexical development.
 Family size counts used for adults are probably not suitable measures for the 
number of family members that are in the mental lexicon of a child. The total 
count of family members, therefore, is not expected to yield strong effects for 
children. It might be the case, however, that more conservative family size counts 
do show effects of family size for certain age groups. Such a count should be more 
representative for the number of family members that a child knows. For instance, 
a child might not have a representation of workable — a family member of work 
— stored in his or her mental lexicon, because workable is not a very frequent 
word. However, a child may have a stored representation of homework which is 
supposed to be more frequent for children than workable and is also a family 
member of work.
 A possible approach for reducing family size counts, is introducing a frequency 
threshold. One then simply excludes family members with frequencies below a 
certain threshold from the count. For instance, if the frequency threshold is 3, 
workable is excluded from the family size count of work, because its frequency in 
CELEX is only 2. In the example above, absolute frequencies are used as an 
illustration. However, it is well known that differences in frequencies are best 
expressed using a logscale. This entails that the difference between a frequency 
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of 1 and 10 is psychologically considerably larger than a difference between 1,001 
and 1,010. Therefore, during the process of reducing family size counts, logarithm 
based frequency counts are used. The reduced counts will supposedly give better 
correlations and stronger effects for the children.
 Note that having stored representations of (part of) the family members, is a 
necessary but not sufficient condition for obtaining a family size effect. To find a 
family size effect, the family members not only need a representation in the 
mental lexicon, but these representations also need to be interconnected.
Measuring Family Size Effects
When studying family size, it is important to control for effects of other measures 
that are correlated with family size, such as token frequency, word length, and 
imageability. This can be done using two different approaches: a factorial approach 
or a regression approach. When using a factorial approach two groups of stimuli 
are constructed which are matched on all relevant factors except family size. In a 
regression approach, all relevant factors are included in the regression model as 
predictors. The latter approach gives more freedom in choosing stimuli which 
may result in a more ecologically valid range of stimuli. It also makes it possible 
to add as many predictors as desired.
 One of the problems that needs to be dealt with when using regression is 
collinearity (Baayen, 2008). Predictors in psycholinguistic research tend to be 
correlated (especially predictors based on properties of words) to each other. 
When these correlations are strong, this may cause problems. It is hard to find 
additional predictive power for a predictor that is strongly correlated to a predictor 
for which the variance was already accounted for earlier (because that predictor 
preceded the one of interest in the sequence of predictors in the regression model). 
For instance, it might be harder to find an effect of spoken word frequency when 
the variance of written word frequency has already been partialled out. However, 
this does not necessarily mean that spoken frequency counts do not predict 
reaction times. As a matter of fact they normally do. These two variables are 
correlated and tap in to the same pool of variance, thus one should not include 
predictors that are strongly correlated. Doing so results in unstable regression 
models (for details, see Belsley, Kuh, & Welsch, 1980; Harrel, 2001)5.
The Present Study
The present study, at the long term, aims at providing insight into the role of 
family size effects in Dutch primary school children in the Netherlands. As a first 
step, we will report on a study with adults to check whether materials designed 
5  The problem of collinearity can also be eliminated by using principle components analysis (see 
Chatterjee, Hadi, & Price, 2000).
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for children are sensitive enough to show an effect of family size. Moreover, this 
study provides an opportunity to evaluate the sensitivity of particular token 
frequency count to show a frequency effect. The latter objective is important 
because token frequency counts are particularly related to family size and should 
therefore be controlled for. Because the population of interest consists of children, 
finding an adequate token count which can be used as a covariate in the regression 
model immediately poses a problem. For Dutch, the most commonly used 
frequency measure is CELEX (Baayen, Piepenbrock, & Gulikers, 1995). This adult 
corpus consists of over 42 million tokens of written Dutch. However, almost all 
written texts in this corpus are newspapers articles written for adult language 
users. Therefore, its frequency measures may not be the best tool to measure the 
word frequencies for a research population which consists of children.
 Therefore, a frequency measure for child language is necessary. Such a frequency 
measure exists for Dutch, the corpus of Schrooten and Vermeer (1994). This 
relatively small corpus contains 1.7 million tokens of child language. The corpus 
contains both spoken and written tokens. The written tokens comprise reading 
materials for children and school textbooks; the spoken tokens comprise teachers’ 
spoken interactions towards the children during school hours. It remains unclear 
whether this child corpus is representative and sensitive enough to yield frequency 
effects for children (and adults).
 In order to study family size effects for children in a later study (see Chapter 
4), we have to be certain that the youngest children in that future study know all 
the words we use in the present study for adults. One cannot test for family size 
effects if children do not even know the base words. Therefore, we used strict 
conditions for including a word. The child corpus was the most important tool 
during this selection process (for details see materials section). Because of these 
restrictions, the mean base frequency of the chosen words per million was 
considerably higher than the mean base frequency per million of the items used 
by Schreuder and Baayen (1997) (35 vs. 6). This might hinder finding an effect of 
family size for adults, because these words are already recognized relatively fast 
because of their high frequencies. There is a risk that because of the high frequency, 
recognition speed already has reached its maximum and family size just does not 
get a chance to speed up reaction time. Given the sets of words for children, it is 
important to show that with this set of words the known effect of family size can 
be obtained with an adult population, since adults can be considered the ‘end- 
point’ of the development of the mental lexicon. A study with adults also gives the 
opportunity to compare the predictive power of the adult base frequency with the 
child base frequency. Such a study is presented below.
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Method
Participants
Thirty-three participants (eight male, twenty-five female), mostly undergraduates at 
the University of Nijmegen, were paid to take part in this experiment. All were native 
speakers of Dutch. The age of the participants varied between 18 and 27 years.
Materials
One-hundred-and-fourteen monomorphemic nouns and ninety-seven mono- 
morphemic verbs were selected from the adult corpus (Baayen, Piepenbrock, & 
Gulikers, 1995). Both verbs and nouns were selected because previous research 
(De Jong et al., 2000) indicated that family size effects occur for nouns as well as 
for verbs. All selected words had frequencies greater than zero in the age-specific 
subcorpus of the youngest age group (four- and five-year-olds) of the child corpus 
(Schrooten, & Vermeer, 1994) and in at least two of the three remaining other 
age-specific subcorpora. This was done to be sure that primary school children 
know all these words. The mean base frequency of this set of words was 35 per million 
in the adult corpus. For every target word (henceforth target(s)), a corresponding 
pseudo-word was constructed. For this purpose, each target was altered on one or 
two positions to create very word-like pseudo-words.
 All family members of the targets that did have a dictionary entry but which 
did not occur in the adult corpus were independently labeled by two observers as 
either ‘known’ words or ‘unknown’ words. Family members that, according to the 
observers, occur in the mental lexicon of an adult language user were labeled as 
known and were added to the list of family members with a frequency of one. All 
of the other family members were labeled unknown and were not considered to 
be family members of the targets. Differences in labeling between the two observers 
were resolved by discussion. As a result of this procedure, 195 words were added 
to the different family size counts. Four experimental lists were constructed. 
Each list was separately randomized. All the targets and pseudo-words appeared 
once in every list.
Procedure
All participants were tested individually in a sound attenuated room. They were 
asked to decide as quickly and accurately as possible whether a letter string 
appearing on the computer screen was an existing Dutch word. Every stimulus 
was preceded by a fixation mark in the middle of the screen for 500 ms. After a 50 
ms blank, the stimulus appeared at the same position. The presentation duration 
of the stimulus was 1500 ms. Reaction times were recorded until 2000 ms after 
the onset of the stimulus.
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Results
Reaction times larger than 1500 ms were considered outliers and excluded from 
analysis, as were trials on which participants answered incorrectly or did not 
respond at al. One participant was excluded from analysis because of a total error 
rate exceeding 10 percent. Of the remaining 32 participants, 3.7 percent of the data 
was excluded (3.3% because of errors, 0.3% because of a no response, and 0.1% 
because of a response time greater than 1500 ms). Participants needed 584 ms on 
average to make a decision (SD = 139). Multi-level regression models were used to 
analyze the remaining trials. These models, with log reaction time as the 
dependent variable, included subject and item as crossed random factors and log 
family size as a fixed factor. As additional fixed factor one of the two frequency 
measures (log transformed) was included in the model, resulting in two multilevel 
models.
 The full model containing log adult corpus base frequency showed a main 
effect of both log frequency, t(6502) = −4.2, p < .0001 and log family size, t(6502) = 
–3.7, p < .001. High frequency words were responded to faster than low frequency 
words, and words with large families were responded to faster than words with 
small families. The same holds for the full model with log child corpus base 
frequency. There was a main effect for log frequency (t(6502) = –7.3, p < .0001) and 
log family size (t(6502) = –3.6, p < .001). The beta weights for log frequency (–3.6*10-2 
for child corpus base frequency and –2.7*10-2 for adult corpus base frequency), are 
larger than the beta weights for family size (–2.3*10-2 for the model including child 
corpus base frequency and –2.6*10-2 for the model including adult corpus base 
frequency). The relation between reaction time and log family size is plotted in 
Figure 1.
 From the beta coeffcients, the adjustment of the reaction time in milliseconds 
can be calculated for lowering or raising the predictor value one log unit. The sign 
of the coefficients indicates the direction of the effect. All the reported beta 
coefficients had a negative sign as expected, meaning that both the frequency 
effects and family size effect are facilitatory. For these beta coefficients, this 
comes down to a facilitatory effect of 20 ms for log adult corpus base frequency, 
and a facilitatory effect of 19 ms for log family size in that same model. The model 
with log child corpus base frequency as predictor shows a facilitatory effect of 
frequency of 25 ms and an effect of log family size of 16 ms. All of the reported 
effect sizes consider the adjustment of reaction time in milliseconds per log unit 
of the predictor. 
 A stepwise regression shows that the effect of family size is still present when 
first the variance accounted for by frequency is removed. As the second predictor 
in the sequence of the regression model, family size still reliably accounts for part 
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of the remaining variance (F(1,6502) = 12.78, p < .001 for the model including child 
corpus base frequency and F(1,6502) = 13.79, p < .001 for the model including adult 
corpus base frequency).
Discussion
The present study yielded two important results. First, frequencies derived from 
the adult corpus and frequencies derived from the child corpus both show reliable 
facilitatory effects on word recognition for visual lexical decision. Second, a 
reliable effect of family size was obtained for a model including adult corpus base 
frequency as well as for a model including child corpus base frequency as 
predictor. This evidence converges with the evidence for family size effects (e.g., 
Schreuder & Baayen, 1997; Baayen et al., 1997; Hyönä & Pollatsek, 1998) and 
frequency effects (e.g., Taft, 1979; Schreuder et al., 1997; Bertram et al., 2000; 
Burani et al., 2002) which have already been found with respect to adult data.
 The obtained results are important because this study can be seen as a first 
step in unraveling the development of the mental lexicon in a new way. This 
novel approach uses morphological family size as a variable of interest for 
studying the development and structure of the mental lexicon. According to 
Schreuder and Baayen (1997), the presence of family size effects indicates the 
availability of two types of information: information about stored morphologi-
3
Figure 1   Reaction time as a function of log family size in adults
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cally complex words, and information about the interconnectedness in the mental 
lexicon of words that share a morpheme. This new approach for studying 
development of the mental lexicon is based on the idea that, with the child’s 
progression of age, morphologically complex family members are gradually 
added to their morphological families and connections between these family 
members are being strengthened. Constructing reduced family size counts with 
frequency of family members as a criterion makes it possible to get an indication 
about the size of morphological families in the mental lexicon at different stages 
of lexical development. Reduced family size counts could help us to find out for 
which family members, children have stored representations in their mental 
lexicon, and for which family members they do not have stored representations 
yet. It is especially interesting to see how the frequency of family members 
influences the correlation between family size and reaction times. This might 
provide insight into the relation between the frequency of morphologically 
complex words and the age at which they are stored in the mental lexicon.
 The present study had to address at least two important concerns. The first 
concern entailed whether stimulus materials especially designed for children 
were sensitive enough to find family size effects for adults. This was certainly not 
evident because the target words were considerably more frequent than the 
materials used in earlier studies on family size (Schreuder & Baayen, 1997). This 
high frequency may result in ceiling effects of frequency, making it impossible to 
find effects of family size. A further concern was to see if the child corpus base 
frequencies are sensitive enough to pick up on a facilitatory effect of frequency in 
adults.
The present study with adults indeed showed that family size effects can be 
obtained using materials designed especially for children, both for regression 
models with adult corpus base frequencies and child corpus base frequencies as 
predictors. We can therefore expect to find both frequency and family size effects 
for children using the present materials. We are aware of the fact that our 
multi-level models do not include other possible predictors for visual lexical 
decision reaction times (for instance, age of acquisition, imageability, and word 
length) but given our aim to keep collinearity as minimal as possible (since these 
measures are intercorrelated) we have decided to leave out these predictors and 
have focused on the two variables most important for our study. An additional 
argument for only including frequency and family size as predictors is that 
probably most of the variance is already explained by these two predictors. This 
view is supported in a study by Baayen, Feldman, and Schreuder (2006), which 
showed that there is not too much variance left to explain for factors like age of 
acquisition and imageability, when variance accounted for by frequency and 
family size has already been partialled out.
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 With an eye on future research, we think that studying family size effects 
using children as participants will be both an insightful way for studying the 
development and interconnectedness of the mental lexicon and a way to confirm 
the possible explanation of the family size effect as proposed by Schreuder and 
Baayen (1997). The results of the reported study with adult participants and 
stimulus materials especially designed for children indicate that the materials 
used are indeed sensitive enough to show family size effects. It is also reassuring 
to see that the child corpus base frequency counts are sensitive enough to find a 
facilitatory effect of frequency even for adults. In follow-up studies, lexical data 
in children will be gathered in order to examine the family size effect from a 
developmental perspective. Our hypothesis is that the development of the family 
size effect will shed light not only on the growth of the mental lexicon, but also 
on the interconnectedness of words in the mental lexicon and the origin of the 
family size effect.
 To conclude, we like to emphasize that the planned experiments with children 
could have important practical implications for education. It has been estimated 
that average children learn words at a rate of something like 2,000 to 3,000 (Beck, 
McKeown, Sinatra, & Loxterman, 1991) words a year. However, it is by no means 
clear what such figures say about the (re)organization of the mental lexicon. To 
further the quality of vocabulary instruction, it is highly important to implement 
results of theoretical insights about the development over time of both size and 
structure of the mental lexicon. In future experiments, a detailed examination of 
such developmental processes will be undertaken in order to formulate reasonable 
expectations about the nature of optimal lexical instructions in schools.
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Effects of Morphological Family Size 
for Young Readers6
6  This chapter has been published in a slightly modifi ed form as: Perdijk, K., Schreuder, R., Baayen, R. 
H., & Verhoeven, L. (2012). Effects of morphological Family Size for young readers. British Journal of 
Developmental Psychology, 30, 432-445.
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Abstract
Dutch children, from the second and fourth grade of primary school, were each 
given a visual lexical decision test on 210 Dutch monomorphemic words. After 
removing words not recognized by a majority of the younger group, lexical 
decisions were analyzed by mixed-model regression methods to see whether 
morphological family size influenced decision times over and above several other 
covariates. The effect of morphological family size on decision time was mixed: 
larger families led to significantly faster decision times for the second graders but 
not for the fourth graders. Since facilitative effects on decision times had been 
found for adults, we offer a developmental account to explain the absence of an 
effect of family size on decision times for fourth graders.
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According to Miller (1991, p. 238), a child learns about 3,750 words each year, 10 
new words every day. Miller emphasizes how amazing this achievement is: 
“Clearly, a learning process of great complexity goes on at an impressive rate in 
every normal child”. How does a child manage to learn such a great number of 
words in such a short period of time? Decomposing a novel unfamiliar word into 
familiar morphemes is probably important for this achievement. This paper 
focuses on the relation between the morphological structure of words, visual 
word recognition, and the mental lexicon of children.
 For most languages, the majority of the words are morphologically complex. 
That is, these words consist of more than one morpheme, the smallest unit in a 
language that has a syntactic function and/or meaning. Morphologically complex 
words tend to occur with a lower frequency than monomorphemic words. When 
readers (both adult and young readers) encounter a novel word, it is therefore 
likely to be morphologically complex (see Baayen, 2001).
 In this paper, we will study the growth and changing structure of the mental 
lexicon for children in primary school, using morphological family size. For this 
purpose, we use visual lexical decision instead of offline tasks (see, e.g., Anglin, 
1993 for offline studies on vocabulary knowledge). The morphological family of a 
(monomorphemic) word is defined by Schreuder and Baayen (1997) as the set of 
all words that contain that particular word as a morpheme. Thus, words such as 
homework, worker, and workmanship belong to the morphological family of the 
word work. The family size of the word work is the type count of all words that are 
morphologically related to work. Family size has been found to have an effect on 
lexical decision times (e.g., Baayen, Lieber, & Schreuder, 1997; De Jong, Schreuder, 
& Baayen, 2000; Schreuder & Baayen, 1997). We will first describe how family 
size effects for adult readers have been explained.
 For adult readers, Dutch words with a large family size were responded to 
faster and with fewer errors, than words with a small family size in visual lexical 
decision (Schreuder & Baayen, 1997). These results have been replicated for several 
languages, among which are English and Finnish (e.g., Baayen, Feldman, & 
Schreuder, 2006; Baayen et al. 1997; Hyönä & Pollatsek, 1998). Schreuder and 
Baayen (1997) explain the family size effect using a model of morphological 
processing called the parallel dual-route model (Schreuder & Baayen, 1995). This 
model distinguishes between two parallel routes of morphological processing, a 
full-form representation route and a morphological decomposition route. Schreuder 
and Baayen (1995) argue that identification of a morpheme involves activation of 
its form-specific access representation (see, e.g., Balota, Yap, & Cortese, 2006), 
which in turn will activate the lemma node (abstract word representation), and 
its semantic and syntactic nodes. In their turn, the activated semantic and 
syntactic nodes will activate related lemmas at the lemma level. For example, the 
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word work will activate the lemma ‘work’, which in turn will activate the semantic 
nodes denoting ‘work’. The semantic node for ‘work’ will then activate the nodes 
denoting ‘homework’ and ‘workaholic’. By spreading activation, these nodes will 
activate the lemmas ‘work’, ‘homework’, and ‘workaholic’. The more lemmas are 
activated, the more activation spreads in the mental lexicon. Accumulating 
activation in the mental lexicon signals a higher probability that the presented 
word is an existing one (see Grainger, 1990); hence, lexical decision latencies will 
be faster for words with larger families. Interestingly, the computational model of 
morphological processing proposed by Reichle and Perfetti (2003) can simulate 
effects of morphological family size on word identification.
 It is not self-evident that we would find an effect of family size for young 
readers as well. From the reasoning by Schreuder and Baayen (1997), summarized 
above, it follows that the family size effect reflects the presence of stored and 
connected morphologically related family members in the mental lexicon. 
Vocabularies of children are smaller in size compared with those of adults, and 
there will be fewer connections between lexical representations in their mental 
lexicon. Children may not have a sufficient number of stored and connected 
family members in their mental lexicon, for a family size effect to occur. 
Nevertheless, if the explanation for the adult data, postulated by Schreuder and 
Baayen (1997), holds, effects of family size should emerge at some point in lexical 
development. Family size effects, therefore, allow us to study the growth and 
change in organization of the mental lexicon for beginning readers by means of 
providing evidence for storage and connectedness of lexical representations.
 We will first review the evidence on morphological effects for children 
reported in the literature. Effects of family size have been reported in a compound 
explanation task for 4-year-old children (Krott & Nicoladis, 2005; Nicoladis & 
Krott, 2007). However, these studies do not address representation of written 
words, because 4-year-old children are not yet able to read. Carlisle and Katz (2006) 
reported effects of family size on the accuracy of word reading for 10-year-olds 
and 12-year-olds. However, reading aloud involves early stages of word recognition, 
while lexical decision also involves later, more semantic processing (see, e.g., 
Balota et al., 2006). It is known that children are aware of morphology early in 
language development (see, e.g., Bloom, 2000). This does not necessarily imply 
that word morphology is involved in word recognition and that young children’s 
mental lexicons are organized along morphological lines. Thus, the above studies 
do not give information about effects of morphology on children’s lexicons in later 
stages of word reading. The present study precisely focuses on the role of word 
morphology in the lexicons of children and on subsequent effects on later stages 
of word reading. The results of the present study can therefore provide important 
constraints for developmental models of the mental lexicon and word reading.
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 Using familiar, monomorphemic words with varying family sizes enables us 
to test whether other complex words of the same morphological family are stored. 
While children gradually learn more morphologically complex family members 
and store them as units in their mental lexicons, sharing connections with other 
family members, larger effects of family size will occur. In this way, we can study 
vocabulary growth between different grades with the same set of monomorphemic 
words. This approach differs considerably from previous approaches, using 
primarily offline, meta-linguistic tasks for studying structure and growth of the 
mental lexicon These methods are prone to large errors of estimation (see, e.g., 
Anglin, 1993), which will be smaller in an online test of vocabulary knowledge, as 
is proposed in the present study.
 In the present study, we explore effects of family size for second grade and 
fourth grade readers, using a visual lexical decision task. Fourth grade readers 
will have larger vocabularies than second grade readers. If newly learned words 
become connected to previously acquired words along morphological lines, we 
would predict larger family size effects for older children.
 Because of the empirical evidence indicating that family size effects are 
partly semantically driven (e.g., De Jong et al., 2000), one should gauge to what 
extent effects of family size are related to other semantic measures influencing 
word recognition. Two of these semantic measures, for which effects on word 
recognition have been studied extensively, are age of acquisition and imageability 
(see, e.g., Balota, Cortese, Sergent-Marshall, Spieler, & Yap, 2004; Brysbaert & 
Ghyselinck, 2006; De Jong, 2002; Juhasz, 2005; Menenti & Burani, 2007). Therefore, 
we included these variables to disentangle their independent contributions to 
reaction times in lexical decision. Note that family size and age of acquisition 
have been shown to have independent effects on response latencies of lexical 
decision in adults (De Jong, 2002, Ch. 6).
Method
Participants 
Two groups of Dutch primary school children participated in this study, 59 
children (35 boys and 24 girls) from second grade (mean age = 8;1, SD = 0;5) and 59 
children (30 boys and 29 girls) from fourth grade (mean age = 10;1, SD = 0;6). All 
participants were monolingual speakers of Dutch from lower to middle income 
families. Schools were situated in the same Dutch city and used the same reading 
method. For every school, children from both grade levels participated (therefore 
the two cohorts were balanced with respect to socioeconomic status). For all 
participants, recent decoding skill scores were available, assessed by a standardized 
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reading test (Verhoeven, 1995). This test measures how well children are able to 
decode written words. The mean decoding skill was 44.7 (SD = 21.2) words per 
minute for second grade children and 73.2 (SD = 18.4) words per minute for fourth 
grade children. Both groups on average have scores in the third quartile compared 
with the norm population (the third quartile comprises scores between 37 and 53 
for second grade and scores between 67 and 78 for fourth grade). Furthermore, 
vocabulary knowledge scores were also available for all children, assessed by a 
standardized test. Different tests were used for second (Verhoeven, 1996) and 
fourth (Verhoeven & Vermeer, 1995) grade children. The mean vocabulary score 
was 42.3 (SD = 4.7) for second grade children and 96.9 (SD = 9.2) for fourth grade 
children. These scores were also in the third quartile compared with the norm 
population, just below the national mean (the third quartile comprises scores 
between 40 and 43 for second grade and scores between 92 and 100 for fourth grade).
Materials
The stimuli used in the present study (see the Appendix) were taken from a 
previous study with adult participants (Perdijk, Schreuder, & Verhoeven, 2005, 
Chapter 3). The material consisted of 113 nouns and 97 verbs. All words are listed in the 
sub-corpus for 4- and 5-year-olds in the corpus collected by Schrooten and Vermeer 
(1994) which is derived from spoken and written materials for children. This 
particular sub-corpus covers the lowest age range (4- and 5-year-olds) available in 
this corpus. An additional inclusion criterion was being listed in at least two of 
the three other grade-specific sub-corpora (6- and 7-year-olds, 8- and 9-year-olds, 
and 10- and 11-year-olds). These inclusion criteria were used to find target words 
that most of the children in the study would know. The mean lemma frequency of 
the final set of target words was 1,507 (SD = 2,335, range = 130–19,597) per 42.2 
million in an adult corpus (CELEX; Baayen, Piepenbrock, & Gulikers, 1995; a corpus 
containing 42.2 million Dutch words mainly from newspaper articles, with 
several word-related measures attached to them). The family size counts of the 
target words (from CELEX) were adjusted in two ways. First, we excluded all 
semantically opaque family members from the family size count7. Second, 
because our aim was to trace the change in effect of family size with increasing 
age (and thus vocabulary size), we only excluded extremely low frequency family 
members, with a frequency lower than 7 per 42 million in CELEX. Using this 
criterion, we include many family members that are not yet known by the 
younger children. However, in this way, we can capture the effects of an increasing 
vocabulary size. The final set of 210 target items had a mean family size of 4.81 
(SD = 6.14, range = 0–44). Furthermore, for each word, we obtained the imageability 
7  For example for a word like brand (‘fire’), opaque words such as branding (‘surf’) were excluded.
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ratings from Van Loon-Vervoorn (1985). For these ratings, participants indicate on 
a 7-point scale how easily words can be depicted. For our stimuli, this resulted in 
a mean word imageability of 5.60 (SD = 1.09, range = 2.00–6.87). We collected the 
bigram frequency of each word from CELEX, consisting of the mean log frequency 
of all two-letter strings in a word. The mean bigram frequency was 8.9 (SD = 0.58, 
range = 7.3–10.3). We also collected the neighborhood size of the words from 
CELEX, consisting of the number of words resembling the stimulus word ortho-
graphically. More precisely, a word was considered a neighbour of the stimulus 
word when it differed at no more than one position and was maximally one letter 
longer than the stimulus word. The mean neighborhood size was 28.3 words 
(SD = 33.0, range = 0–252). Age of acquisition ratings for the words were obtained 
from Ghyselinck, De Moor, and Brysbaert (2000). For the words for which these 
ratings were not available, we carried out a rating ourselves in the same way. 
We asked 48 adult participants to indicate the age at which they think they have 
learned these words. The mean age of acquisition for our stimuli was 5.7 (SD = 1.3, 
range = 2.5–10.4).
 In order to create as many non-word items (requiring a no-response) as word 
items (requiring a yes-response), for each target word, a corresponding pseudo- 
word was constructed. Each target word was altered in one or two letter positions 
to create a word-like, phonotactically legal, pseudo-word. The results for these 
pseudo-words were not analyzed but merely served as fillers for the lexical 
decision task. Four experimental lists were constructed. All target words and 
pseudo-words appeared once in each list. Two random orders were generated for 
all items and these orders were reversed to get the two additional sequences. An 
item at the second position in one of the random orders was at pre-final position 
in the reversed sequence. Therefore, on average, every item was presented halfway 
the experiment.
Procedure
Two children were tested in parallel during each session. In each session, both 
participants individually performed a lexical decision task on a computer. 
Because the number of trials was rather large, trials were divided over two 
sessions. At the beginning of a session, participants were instructed to decide as 
quickly and accurately as possible whether a letter string, appearing on the 
computer screen, was an existing Dutch word.
 Each session started with 20 practice trials. Each word was preceded by a 
fixation mark (lasting for 750 ms) in the middle of the screen. After a 500 ms 
blank screen, the stimulus appeared at the same position as the fixation mark. 
The maximal presentation duration of the stimulus was 4000 ms. Responses and 
reaction times were recorded using a button box. The left button was used for a 
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no-response and the right button was used for a yes-response. This was reversed 
for left-handed children. A response by the participant terminated the trial 
immediately. A response resulted in a 1000 ms blank screen, followed by a new 
trial. There were two breaks during each session for the second graders and one 
break for the fourth graders. A session lasted approximately 30 min for the second 
graders and 20 min for the fourth graders.
Results
Data Reduction
First, we removed all trials on which participants responded faster than 250 ms or 
slower than 4000 ms (less than 1% of the data). For the remaining trials, items 
were removed on the basis of the error rates for the particular age groups. The 
second graders made more than 50% errors on 26 items, These items were 
subsequently removed from the data for this grade (see Appendix). The fourth 
graders had error rates higher than 50% on five items, which were subsequently 
removed from the data of this grade (see Appendix).
Regression Analysis Complete Data Set
As covariates, we included for each item the semantic variables imageability and 
age of acquisition, as explained in the Introduction. Furthermore, we included for 
each item three orthographic variables (length in letters, bigram frequency, and 
neighborhood size) as covariates to prevent misinterpreting orthographic effects 
as being semantic effects. Finally, we also included lemma frequency for each 
item since this variable is known to be an important predictor in lexical decision. 
To reduce skewness of the distributions of the covariates, family size, lemma 
frequency, and neighborhood size were log transformed. For the measure of 
family size, this transformation at the same time reduces the risk of overestimating 
the family sizes of our materials. Besides these word-related covariates, we also 
included a participant-related covariate, decoding skill, in our model for each 
participant and we added the factor grade, indicating whether the child was in 
second or fourth grade.
 We fitted a mixed model of covariance for all children’s decision time data 
(decision times were log transformed to reduce skewness of the distribution of the 
decision times). The model was fitted for the 184 words for which the second 
graders had more than 50% correct. To prevent problems caused by introducing 
collinearity in our models, the different word-related covariates (family size, 
lemma frequency, word imageability, age of acquisition, length in letters, bigram 
frequency, and neighborhood size) were residualized first. The residualization 
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process involved predicting each predictor from all of the other word-related 
predictors, using linear regression models following Baayen et al. (2006). The 
unexplained residuals of each predictor remaining after this procedure were 
added to the data set. These residualized word-related predictors, the participant-
related predictor decoding skill, and the factor grade (second, fourth) were 
entered into the model for all children. To investigate the main question, whether 
children at different ages are differently sensitive to the effect of family size, we 
also included an interaction term of grade with family size in the regression 
equation. No other interactions were investigated, following Harrell (2001, p. 33) 
who advises to only include interactions of numerical covariates when there is 
theoretical reason to do so. Inspection of the residuals of our model for response 
latencies of the combined data set revealed marked non-normality. We therefore 
removed outliers with standardized residuals outside the interval [–2.5; 2.5] 
(2.04% of the data set), and re-fitted our model (see, e.g., Crawley, 2002). The 
residuals of this trimmed model were approximately normally distributed, 
indicating that removal of influential outliers resulted in a model with better 
goodness of fit. We included all variables in the final model that were at least 
marginally significant. The results of our final model are presented in Table 1 
(upper part). To increase readability, we do not report statistics on each predictor 
in the running text.
 The final model shows an effect of family size. Words with larger families 
were responded to faster than words with smaller families. Furthermore, the 
fourth graders had faster decision times (M = 1258 ms, SD = 573) than the second 
graders (M = 1671 ms, SD = 752). To test whether children from the two grades 
behave differently with respect to family size, we tested whether grade interacted 
with family size. The interaction term for grade by family size was marginally 
significant. Therefore, we decided to fit separate models for the second and fourth 
grades (see below). Finally, we looked into the effects of the other covariates. 
Lemma frequency, decoding skill, imageability, and neighborhood size showed a 
facilitating effect on lexical decision times. Furthermore, decision latencies increased 
with increasing length in letters, age of acquisition, and bigram frequency.
 After exploring the response latency data, we report analyses for the accuracy 
data. This was only done to look for a potential speed accuracy trade-off. Again, 
we fitted a mixed model of covariance but now for the accuracy data. For this 
purpose, both correct and incorrect responses on the target words were included 
in the data set. Successes were coded as ones, and failures as zeros. Success or 
failure on a trial was the binomial dependent variable. In the accuracy analyses 
presented in Table 1 (lower part), a minus sign preceding the β indicates more 
error proneness and a positive value indicates less error proneness with an 
increase of the value of the covariate.
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 For the accuracy model (Table 1, lower part) of the combined data set, the 
interaction of grade with family size did not contribute even marginally significantly 
to the prediction of accuracy and was therefore not included in the final model. 
The final model again shows an effect of family size, indicating that words with a 
larger family elicited fewer errors. The data also show an effect of grade. Fourth 
graders (mean error rate = 11%) reacted more accurately than second graders 
(mean error rate = 23%). An increase in lemma frequency, decoding skill, word 
imageability, and neighborhood size led to a decrease in the error rate. In contrast, 
an increase in length in letters, age of acquisition, and bigram frequency caused 
an increase in error rate. Note that there is thus no evidence for a speed accuracy 
Table 1   Mixed Models of Covariance for the Combined Data Set
Covariate β t-value, df = 17178 p-value
Response latencies
Family size –0.0076 –2.08 .0374
Grade –0.1032 –2.17 .0298
Grade × Family size 0.0125 1.83 .0674
Lemma frequency –0.0188 –6.86 <.0001
Decoding skill –0.0076 –7.78 <.0001
Imageability –0.0218 –3.93 .0001
Length in letters 0.0421 7.21 <.0001
Age of acquisition 0.0198 4.10 <.0001
Bigram frequency 0.0567 5.56 <.0001
Neighbourhood size –0.0322 –6.40 <.0001
Covariate β z-value, df = 21070 p-value
Accuracy
Family size 0.1415 2.36 .0138
Grade 0.3379 2.22 .0262
Lemma frequency 0.3471 6.94 <.0001
Decoding skill 0.0256 8.19 <.0001
Imageability 0.1081 2.73 .0063
Length in letters –0.1057 –2.52 .0117
Age of acquisition –0.2495 –7.10 <.0001
Bigram frequency –0.2423 –3.26 .0011
Neighbourhood size 0.0717 1.97 .0488
Note. R2 of the fitted response latency model is .49; Somers’ Dxy of the fitted accuracy model is .59.
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trade-off for any of the variables. Given that the dependent variable of the 
accuracy model was binomial, R2 could not be computed. In Table 1, we therefore 
report another goodness of fit variable for our model, Somers’ Dxy rank correlation 
(Somers, 1962). This measure of goodness of fit gives a value between 1 and –1. 
A value of 1 indicates a perfect match between observed response and prediction 
by the model, –1 indicates a perfect mismatch.
 To explore the interaction between family size and grade in the decision 
latency model further, we also fitted models for the response latency data for the 
second and fourth grade children separately8.
 The same fitting procedures were used as for the combined data, except for 
adding the participant-related covariate vocabulary knowledge to the models 
(and excluding the factor grade). This covariate could not be included in the model 
for the complete data set, since the tests used were different for the second and 
fourth grade children.
Regression Analysis: Second Grade Children
All covariates contributed at least marginally significantly to the explanatory 
power of our statistical model. Inspection of the residuals of our model for decision 
time of the combined data set revealed marked non-normality. We therefore 
removed outliers with standardized residuals outside the interval [–2.5; 2.5] 
8  Additional group-wise analyses of the accuracy data did not reveal speed accuracy trade-offs.
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Table 2   Mixed Models of Covariance for Second Graders
Covariate β t-value, df = 7739 p-value
Response latencies
Family size –0.0198 –2.12 .0344
Lemma frequency –0.0461 –5.92 <.0001
Decoding skill –0.0087 –6.19 <.0001
Imageability –0.0323 –5.07 <.0001
Length in letters 0.524 7.81 <.0001
Age of acquisition 0.0196 3.56 .0004
Bigram frequency 0.0661 5.67 <.0001
Neighbourhood size –0.0483 –8.37 <.0001
Vocabulary knowledge 0.0162 2.55 .0109
Note. R2 of the fitted response latency model is .45.
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(2.20% of the data set), and re-fitted our model (see, e.g., Crawley, 2002). The 
residuals of this trimmed model were approximately normally distributed, 
indicating that removal of influential outliers resulted in a model with better 
goodness of fit. The results of our final model are presented in Table 2. Family size 
shows a facilitative effect on decision times. Additionally, decision times decrease 
with increasing lemma frequency, decoding skill, word imageability, and 
neighborhood size. An increase in length in letters, as well as an increase in age of 
acquisition, bigram frequency, and vocabulary knowledge leads to an increase of 
the decision times.
Regression Analysis: Fourth Grade Children
The same procedure for the second graders was also used for a regression model of 
decision times for the fourth graders. The main difference with the model for 
decision times for the second graders is the absence of an effect of family size 
(p = .3112) in the model for fourth graders. Furthermore, vocabulary knowledge 
also did not have a significant effect on decision times. Again, on the basis of the 
residuals, influential outliers were identified and were removed from our model 
(2.10%), after which the model was re-fitted (see Table 3). For the final model, an 
increase of lemma frequency, decoding skill, word imageability, and neighborhood 
size is associated with shorter decision times. An increase of length in letters, age 
of acquisition, and bigram frequency leads to longer decision times.
 In summary, we find an effect of family size on lexical decision times for the 
second graders only, but not for the fourth graders.
Table 3   Mixed Models of Covariance for Fourth Graders
Covariate β t-value, df = 10273 p-value
Response latencies
Lemma frequency –0.0470 –6.61 <.0001
Decoding skill –0.0072 –5.30 <.0001
Imageability –0.0097 –1.70 .0884
Length in letters 0.0363 5.96 <.0001
Age of acquisition 0.0258 5.27 <.0001
Bigram frequency 0.0511 5.02 <.0001
Neighbourhood size –0.0328 –4.78 <.0001
Note. R2 of the fitted response latency model is .37.
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Discussion
In the present study, we investigated the structure and growth of the mental 
lexicon for young readers, using effects of morphological family size as our 
yardstick. In this way, we investigated the role of morphology in the fast growing 
mental lexicon of children. Previous research provided evidence for effects of 
morphological family size in the adult mental lexicon (e.g., Baayen et al., 1997; De 
Jong et al., 2000; Schreuder & Baayen, 1997). Since studies with young readers 
might provide insight on the structure and growth of the mental lexicon during 
literacy development, we investigated the independent contribution, apart from 
other covariates, of morphological family size on word recognition in two age 
groups. One would expect that older children, having a larger vocabulary, would 
show a stronger effect of family size.
 Separate, group-wise analyses showed the following pattern with respect to 
morphological family size: there was a facilitative effect on decision times for the 
younger, second grade children but there was no effect of family size on decision 
times for the older, fourth grade children. Fourth grade children have larger 
vocabularies and morphological families that are at least as large as those of the 
second grade children. However, this is not reflected in our results. The opposite 
seems to be true; the second grade children show more evidence for an organization 
of the mental lexicon along morpheme-based families than the fourth graders. We 
elaborate on this counterintuitive, very intriguing finding later on in this discussion.
 The other covariates related to word meaning, imageability and age of 
acquisition, showed their own independent influence on word recognition in the 
analyses. This is in line with previous work on adults by De Jong (2002, Ch. 6).
 Furthermore, for both grades, facilitative effects of word frequency, neighborhood 
size, and decoding skill were obtained on decision times. Note that the effect of 
written word frequency, which is an established and very stable effect in psycho-
linguistics, is already present for second graders, similar to results obtained by 
Burani, Marcolini, and Stella (2002). Longer words and higher bigram frequency 
slowed down decision times for both grades. Vocabulary knowledge only exerted 
an effect for the children in second grade. Children with better vocabulary 
knowledge were slower when making lexical decisions. The stability of the 
effects of almost all predictors in our models indicates that the absence of the 
family size effects for fourth graders on decision times is not just a result of the 
fourth graders performing the lexical decision task in a different manner.
 It is remarkable that the second graders show an effect of family size on 
decision times, whereas the fourth graders do not. Perdijk et al. (2005, Chapter 3) 
reported an effect of family size on decision times for an adult population using 
the same materials as in the present study, indicating that the effect is not simply 
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decreasing with age. Moreover, one would expect older children to have a larger 
vocabulary, and therefore, larger word families. Note that our study is not the 
only study indicating stronger effects of family size for younger children than for 
older children. Carlisle and Katz (2006) report an interaction between family size 
and age on the accuracy of word naming, but they fail to interpret this interaction. 
Inspection of the condition means of their study indicates that the effect of family 
size is relatively larger for the 10-year-old children than for the 12-year-old children. 
The study of Carlisle and Katz (2006) differs in many aspects from the present 
study, such as the fact that they use a naming task that involves less semantic 
processing. In contrast to our study, they do find an effect of family size for 
10-year-old children. Nonetheless, both studies indicate a decline of effects of 
family size over time. Summarizing, the numerous studies (e.g., Baayen et al., 
1997; Baayen et al., 2006; Hyönä & Pollatsek, 1998; Perdijk et al., 2005, Chapter 3; 
Schreuder & Baayen, 1997) reporting a family size effect for adults, and the results 
reported by Carlisle and Katz (2006) and the results of the present study, for 
children, suggest the presence of a family size effect early in lexical development 
and in adulthood. However, the effect on decision times is absent between these 
two stages, suggesting a U-shaped development.
 One tentative way to interpret this U-shaped development is in terms of a 
reorganization of semantic representations, as a result of an increase in vocabulary 
size. As mentioned before, storage of family members in the mental lexicon is not 
the only assumption that has to be met for a family size effect to occur (Schreuder 
& Baayen, 1997). The stored word representations should also share connections 
with morphologically related words in the mental lexicon. When many novel 
words have to be stored in the lexicon, it might be the case that existing connections 
in the mental lexicon should be ‘revisited’. This reorganization of the mental lexicon 
might cause the family size effect to be absent temporarily due to this reorganization 
process. We will illustrate the plausibility of this reorganization process in the 
following.
 Verhoeven and Vermeer (1996, p. 89) report that Dutch children show an 
increase in vocabulary growth, starting at the end of second grade. They claim 
that children will know about 6,000 words at the end of second grade and that, 
from then on, a child’s vocabulary will increase with approximately 3,000 words 
a year (see also Anglin, 1993, for English). The onset of this increase in vocabulary 
growth is probably due to changes in the educational context of the children. In 
the Dutch educational system, children start subjects such as history, geography, 
biology, and basic concepts of economy in third grade. These new subjects bring 
along reading larger texts with a great number of words that are novel for the 
children. All these novel word representations have to be stored and connected in 
the mental lexicon.
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 These words can be closely related to words already present in the lexicon, 
both in meaning and in morphology. Words related to economics are, for instance, 
workaholic and steelworker. They both share the morpheme work and the meaning 
of this constituent is the same as the meaning of the monomorphemic word work. 
Children can construct the meaning of steelworker by morphological and semantic 
analysis. These words can therefore be connected to the other words present in 
the mental lexicon that contain work as constituent morpheme.
 One can imagine instances in which such an approach could only succeed 
partially. For example, words that have just been learned may add novel shades 
of meaning to their constituents. Children probably first know the word earth in 
its meaning that deals with soil and will learn during geography class that earth 
is also used to refer to our planet. Despite the discrepancy between these two 
meanings, they are related semantically. The difference in meaning triggers an 
adaptation of the overall semantic properties of the word earth. The network of 
connections within the family of earth (for instance earthquake) should therefore 
be revisited and reorganized. This reorganization might alter spreading activation 
between family members and, hence, lead to the absence of a family size effect 
on the decision times for the fourth grade children.
 If the above hypothesis on reorganization of semantic relations in the mental 
lexicon holds, one would expect it to be applicable to other age groups and/or 
situations as well. For example9, adults who are engaged in advanced studies 
might also experience a reorganization of the semantic relations between words 
related to the domain of their studies, resulting in an absence of family size 
effects for these kinds of words. This possibility could be explored in future 
research.
 An alternative explanation10 for the differential effect of family size is the 
following. Younger children (second graders) might rely more on phonological 
recoding of written words, as is suggested by previous studies (see, e.g., Harm & 
Seidenberg, 2004), than older children (fourth graders). Therefore, the effect of 
family size on decision times for second grade children might arise from connections 
between phonological representations of words within the spoken lexicon, rather 
than from connections between orthographic representations within the written 
lexicon. If fourth graders do not use the intermediate step of recoding words 
phonologically and have not yet acquired morphological connections between 
the orthographic representations in their written lexicon, the family size effect 
would be absent.
9  We thank an anonymous reviewer for this suggestion.
10 We thank Cristina Burani for this suggestion.
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 In sum, the present study reports evidence suggesting that the mental lexicon 
is organized along morpheme-based families even for young readers (second 
graders). Furthermore, the results suggest a non-linear development of the effect 
of morphological family size, possibly triggered by reorganizing the semantic 
connections between morphologically related words in the mental lexicon. A second 
explanation could be that the effect on decision times for the second grade 
children might be due to connections in the spoken lexicon (because they still use 
phonological recoding as a reading strategy). In contrast, the absence of such an 
effect for fourth graders could be caused by an absence of these connections in 
their written lexicon.
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Appendix
Experimental Stimuli
Avontuur (adventure), baden (to bath), balkon (balcony), band (bond), barsten (to 
burst), beek (stream), beker (cup), beton (concrete), beven (to shake), bieden (to 
bid), blaffen (to bark), blijken* (to appear), blinken (to shine), bocht (curve), bonzen 
(to pound), boodschap (message), bord (plate), broek (trousers), broer (brother), 
brok (lump), brullen (to roar), buit (catch), bukken (to bend), cent (cent), dal* 
(valley), deken (blanket), denderen* (to hurtle), douche (shower), dreunen* (to 
boom), durven (to dare), dwingen (to force), echo (echo), emmer (bucket), etiket# 
(label), flitsen (to lighten), fluisteren (to whisper), fronsen* (to frown), fruit (fruit), 
gapen (to yawn), garage (garage), giechelen (to gigle), gieten (to pour), gillen (to 
scream), glinsteren (to sparkle), gloed* (glow), gloeien (to glow), gluren (to peek), 
graan (grain), grap (joke), grijns (grin), grijnzen (to grin), grinniken (to chuckle), 
groeten (to greet), grommen (to growl), grot (cave), hijgen (to puff), hijsen (to 
heave), hinderen* (to hinder), horizon (horizon), horloge (watch), insekt (insect), 
jagen (to hunt), juichen (to cheer), kanon (canon), karton (cardboard), karwei 
(chore), kerel (lad), ketel (kettle), kilo (kilo-gram), kin (chin), klagen (to complain), 
klant (customer), knagen (to gnaw), kneden, (to knead), knielen (to kneel), 
knipperen (to blink), knol (tuber), koffer (suitcase), koning (king), koren (corn), 
korst (crust), kraag (collar), kreunen (to moan), krijsen (to screech), krimpen (to 
shrink), kronkelen* (to wind), kudde (herd), kus (kiss), ladder (stepladder), laden 
(to load), lawaai (noise), leunen (to lean), liegen (to lie), lijden (to suffer), liter 
(litre), loeren (to glare), lucifer* (matchstick), manier (manner), matras (mattress), 
matroos (sailor), melden (to report), mengen (to blend), metselen (to lay bricks), 
minuut (minute), mompelen (to mumble), mouw (sleeve), mus (sparrow), muts 
(hat), neef (cousin), ober (waiter), oceaan* (ocean), oever (shore), oom (uncle), 
paradijs (paradise), parfum (perfume), park (park), peinzen* (to ponder), pet (cap), 
piekeren* (to brood), piepen (to squeak), pijl (arrow), piloot (pilot), plafond (ceiling), 
plein (square), plek (place), plezier (pleasure), plukken (to pick), podium* (stage), 
poes (cat), poos (while), proberen (to try), raket (rocket), razen* (to rage), rekenen 
(to calculate), rest (rest), rij (row), rijst (rice), rillen (to shiver), rinkelen (to tinkle), 
romp# (torso), ruiken (to smell), ruisen# (to rustle), ruzie (fight), schamen (to feel 
embarrassed), schande (defamation), schelden (to call someone names), scheut# 
(sprout), schitteren (to shine), schoot (lap), schrapen (to scrape), sissen (to hiss), 
slenteren* (to saunter), slikken (to swallow), sloot (ditch), smeken (to beg), smijten 
(to fling), snauwen (to growl), snikken (to sniffle), snor (moustache), snuiven (to 
sniff), sok (sock), spijten (to regret), spleet (cleft), sprookje (fairytale), spul (stuff), 
stampen (to stamp one’s foot), staren (to stare), stier (bull), stinken (to stink), 
stoep (sidewalk), stoken (to heat), strekken (to stretch), strelen* (caress), struikelen 
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(to trip), stuiven (to swirl), taart (cake), tante (aunt), teen (toe), temperatuur 
(temperature), trots (pride), truc* (trick), trui (sweater), turen (to stare), ui (onion), 
vaas (vase), vacht (fur), verdriet (sadness), verrassen (to surprise), vijver (pond), 
villa (villa), vork (fork), vuist (fist), waas# (haze), wal* (shore), wang (cheek), 
wapperen (to flap), weven (weave), wiegen (to cradle), woelen* (to toss and turn), 
worm (worm), worstelen (wrestle), woud (woods), wringen* (to wrench), wuiven* 
(to wave), zeuren (to nag), zuigen (to suck), zwaard (sword), zwemmen (to swim), 
zweven (to hover), zwijgen (to keep silent)
Note. Items marked with an asterisk were excluded from the analyses for the 
second graders and items marked with a hash were excluded from the analyses 
for the second graders and the fourth graders 
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Abstract
We investigated whether children’s early morphological ability and so-called 
family size sensitivity significantly predict the development of elementary school 
children’s vocabulary and word decoding abilities in a longitudinal study. 
Morphological variables were measured in grade 2. Vocabulary tests and word 
decoding tests were administered in grades 2, 3, and 4. Structural equation models 
were fitted and both of the morphological variables significantly predicted the 
development of vocabulary and word decoding. Morphological ability was more 
predictive than family size sensitivity, and this prediction was stronger for the 
development of word decoding than for the development of vocabulary. This 
pattern of results can be attributed to the age-specific challenge confronting the 
children at a given point, namely: cracking the written language code in order to 
learn to read. The meaning-related properties of words may therefore be more 
operative at a later point in the children’s language development than the 
form-related properties of words. Morphological variables can thus be assumed to 
be more strongly predictive of children’s vocabulary later in their development.
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Morphologically complex words constitute an increasing percentage of the new 
words acquired in the intermediate grades of elementary school. It can be assumed 
that the acquisition of a morphologically complex word requires multiple 
encounters with the word. It can also be assumed that morphologically complex 
words will initially and frequently have to be identified via parsing or, in other 
words, segmentation of the new word into its morphological constituents 
(Verhoeven & Perfetti, 2011). To shed light on the contribution of children’s early 
morphological skills to their later lexical development, we therefore examined 
the contribution of early sensitivity to morphological family size as defined by 
Schreuder and Baayen (1997) and the ability to apply morphological rules to later 
vocabulary size and word decoding ability in a longitudinal study.
 One of the developmental challenges facing children is learning to express 
themselves in their native tongue. In most cases, this is done almost effortlessly. 
Once they are well on their way to mastering the spoken language, they face a 
new challenge, namely: to crack the code used to read and write in their mother 
tongue. If mastered, children’s language knowledge and skills will develop 
further and, for example, the pace at which they learn new words will rapidly 
increase once formal reading instruction has started (e.g., Anglin, 1993; Verhoeven 
& Vermeer, 1996). This ‘spurt’ in vocabulary growth that occurs upon the start of 
reading instruction is due to the exposure of children to texts with a high density 
of unfamiliar - mostly morphologically complex - words (Baayen & Renouf, 1996). 
Essentially, there are three ways for children to discover what unfamiliar words 
mean. The first is by explicit instruction. Children can be directly told what an 
unfamiliar word means by a parent, teacher, or peer (for instance). Second, 
children can deduce the meanings of unfamiliar words from the context in 
which they are used. For example, when a child is unfamiliar with the word 
earthquake, the context in which the word is used and thus the mention of 
the earth shaking and massive damage can help the child guess at the meaning 
of the word (Nagy, Herman, & Anderson, 1985). Finally, children can use the 
component morphemes in an otherwise unfamiliar word to construct the 
meaning of the word as a whole in a process that is referred to as morphological 
problem solving (Anglin, 1993); the combination of the semantic information 
provided by the morphological parts (i.e., the morphemes earth and quake) tells 
the child what the compound word earthquake means.
 The learning of new words does not proceed as quickly for some children 
compared with other children. This slower pace of vocabulary growth can be due 
to any of several factors. Language disorders like Specific Language Impairment 
can hinder vocabulary acquisition (e.g., van Weerdenburg, Verhoeven, van 
Balkom, 2006). Certain factors related to the home environment can impede 
vocabulary development like socioeconomic status (e.g., Rescorla, 1989) and 
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parents who do not speak the language used at school. Poor decoding ability can 
also slow word learning (e.g., Rescorla & Achenbach, 2002). Similarly, language 
disorders, environmental factors, and poor word-decoding skills can lead to 
problems with the later mastery of the written language system. Vocabulary size 
and word decoding are known to predict significant portions of children’s other 
language skills, including their reading comprehension (see Tannenbaum, 
Torgesen, & Wagner, 2006 for an overview). Moreover, it has been shown that 
catching up to peers, once lexical delays have occurred, is very hard due to a so- 
called Matthew effect (Stanovich, 1986). The limited resources available to some 
children due to language disorders, environmental limitations, or insufficient 
word decoding skill cannot be compensated for, which means that is important to 
identify children at risk for poor vocabulary and poor word decoding skills as 
quickly as possible in their development. 
 There are several indicators that can be used to identify children who appear to 
be falling behind in their vocabulary development. The most obvious indicator is 
measuring the size of the child’s vocabulary and comparing this to that of their 
peers. However, the measurement of vocabulary size is not as easy as it appears to 
be at first sight. One must decide, for example, what ‘knowing a word or concept’ 
means. Usually, two types of vocabularies are distinguished: receptive vocabulary 
and productive vocabulary. Receptive vocabulary consists of those words that a 
child can recognize. Productive vocabulary consists of those words that a child 
can define or use within a given context. Receptive vocabularies are larger than 
productive vocabularies because people can recognize more words than they can 
produce or use in daily life. Irrespective of the type of vocabulary measured, 
however, estimates of their size and growth vary greatly. For instance, Dupuy 
(1974) once estimated third graders to have a vocabulary of only about 1,500 words 
while Smith (1941) estimated this to be 38,000 words. These huge differences can 
be attributed to many factors, including the size of the dictionary used to sample 
the children’s word knowledge and differences in the vocabulary tests used (see 
Anglin, 1993 for an extensive discussion). Just how vocabulary size can best be 
determined and whether vocabulary tests yield reliable estimates of vocabulary 
size is still open to debate. In addition to information on the size of children’s 
vocabularies, information should also be gathered on how children use explicit 
instruction, learning from context, and morphological problem solving to learn 
new words. The latter skills can help compensate for initial delays in vocabulary 
acquisition and therefore also merit attention in addition to the size of children’s 
vocabularies. 
 Of particular relevance for children’s lexical development is the role of their 
early morphological knowledge in the further development of their vocabularies 
and word decoding abilities. Morphologically complex words constitute an 
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increasing percentage of the new words to be acquired in the intermediate grades 
of elementary school. Novel, morphologically complex words will therefore initially 
and frequently have to be identified via segmentation into their morphological 
constituents, which means that children’s starting morphological knowledge 
can facilitate their lexical development. Two aspects of children’s morphological 
knowledge are of particular importance for their further lexical development 
and the development of their vocabulary and word decoding skills in particular: 
their sensitivity to morphological family size and their morphological abilities 
related to the understanding of morphological rules. In the following, we will 
first consider sensitivity to morphological family size and then turn to the 
application of morphological rules.
 The effects of morphological family size were first described by Schreuder 
and Baayen (1997). In a lexical-decision task, adults responded faster and more 
accurately to mono-morphemic words that occur more often in other morpho-
logically complex words or in so-called family members, than to mono-morphemic 
words that occur less often in other words. Interestingly, these effects are 
unaffected by the token frequencies of the family members and thus driven by 
merely the type count of the family members. Stated differently, the effects of 
morphological family size means that the greater the number of different words 
containing a particular mono-morphemic word as a constituent, the greater the 
facilitation of lexical decision-making. In later studies, this effect was found to be 
small but statistically robust for a wide variety of languages, including English 
and Finnish (e.g., Baayen, Lieber, & Schreuder, 1997; Hyönä & Pollatsek, 1998; 
Baayen, Feldman, & Schreuder, 2006).
 Schreuder and Baayen (1997) explained these initial findings in terms of a 
general model of morphological processing (Schreuder & Baayen, 1995). According 
to this model, identification of a morpheme initially involves activation of its 
form-specific access representation (see also Balota, Yap, & Cortese, 2006). This 
process activates, in turn, the lemma node (i.e., abstract word representation) and 
the semantic and syntactic nodes associated with the lemma node. In turn, the 
semantic and syntactic nodes activate other related lemmas. The word work will 
activate the lemma ‘work’, for example, which will activate the semantic nodes 
denoting ‘work’ but also the semantic nodes denoting ‘homework’ and ‘workaholic’. 
The lemmas for ‘work’, ‘homework’, and ‘workaholic’ will be activated and, as 
increasing numbers of lemmas get activated, the greater the spread of activation 
in the mental lexicon. Cumulative activation in the mental lexicon signals a 
higher probability of a presented word being in the lexicon (see Grainger, 1990), 
which means that lexical decision latencies will be relatively faster for words 
with larger morphological families. In Schreuder and Baayen (1997) and de Jong, 
Schreuder, and Baayen (2000), the effects of family size have been shown to be 
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semantically driven. Furthermore, de Jong et al. showed mere overlap in terms of 
graphemic substrings to not be sufficient to elicit family size effects. The findings 
for adults thus suggest that the effects of morphological family size can be 
attributed to activation that quickly spreads to other family members in the 
mental lexicon. If family members are not present in the mental lexicon, then 
spreading activation cannot occur and morphological family effects cannot be 
present. This, in turn, suggests that morphological family effects will be smaller 
or undetectable for children who have few morphologically complex words in 
their mental lexicons. 
 Effects of morphological family size have been demonstrated in several 
studies with children (e.g., Carlisle & Catz, 2006; Krott & Nicoladis, 2005; Nicoladis 
& Krott, 2007; Perdijk, Schreuder, Baayen, & Verhoeven, 2012, Chapter 4). However, 
the effects appear to be stronger for younger children than for older children (see 
Perdijk et al., 2012, Chapter 4). One possible explanation for the finding of an 
initially stronger effect is that an early effect signals spreading activation during 
reading on the basis of form-related properties while a later effect signals, similar 
to an effect for adults, spreading activation on the basis meaning-related 
properties (see de Jong, 2002). Additional support for this explanation of the 
developmental outcomes comes from studies of false memories in children. 
Dewhurst and Robinson (2004) have suggested that younger children are more 
prone than older children to falsely remember words that are related in terms of 
form properties. This finding probably reflects the different developmental 
challenges facing children of different ages: Younger children are still trying to 
crack the alphabetic code and therefore preoccupied with the form-related 
properties of words and morphemes while older children are more concerned 
with the determination of semantic relations. In line with this assumption, Howe 
(2005) has also shown young children to produce fewer false memories than older 
children and adults for semantically related words when they have to memorize 
a list of words that share semantic connections (e.g., nap, bed, rest, peace, wake, 
dream, doze, and snore); younger children are less likely to falsely remember the 
word sleep than older children. Given the results of the studies reported above, the 
effects of morphological family size appear be different for young children 
compared with older children and adults. For younger children, the effects of 
morphological family size appear to reflect familiarity with the orthographic 
properties of morphemes; for older children and adults, the effect reflects 
familiarity with the semantic properties of morphemes. 
 The second morphological factor that has been observed to be of particular 
importance for children’s further lexical development is morphological abilities, 
or the capacity to apply morphological rules. The child’s ability to form past 
particles and plurals is important for their further lexical development, for 
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example. A child with knowledge of how words can be inflected to create other 
new word forms can obviously apply this knowledge to understand new 
vocabulary and decode words. The ability to decompose an unfamiliar, morpho-
logically complex word into its constituents can aid meaning construction. In 
addition, several studies have suggested that an ability to decompose morpho-
logically complex words into their constituent parts facilitates both reading 
accuracy and speed (e.g., Burani, Marcolini, & Stella, 2002).
 The present study aimed to shed more light on the relationship between 
morphological knowledge and the development of word decoding and vocabulary 
with reference to elementary school children in the Netherlands. We investigated 
whether children’s early abilities related to inflectional morphology and so-called 
family size sensitivity significantly predict the development of their vocabulary 
and word decoding abilities in Dutch while following a longitudinal study from 
grade 2-4. We did this because these two aspects of children’s morphological 
knowledge provide different information. Morphological families often contain 
compound words and words derived from other words. The inflected forms of 
word stems are not considered family members (but see Traficante & Burani, 
2003). Effects of family size indicate the usage of derivational morphology in 
storage of morphological complex words in the mental lexicon. In contrast, 
morphological abilities are primarily concerned with knowledge and skill of 
inflectional morphology. In this type of morphology, there is nearly no change in 
meaning of the words when inflected. It can thus be assumed that much more 
semantic complexity is conveyed in a morphological family than in inflectional 
morphology.
 Studies of family size and false memories suggest a specific focus on form- 
related properties of words among young elementary school children but a focus 
on the meaning-related properties of words among older children and adults. We 
therefore expected children’s vocabulary growth to be predicted more by their 
morphological abilities than by family size because young children initially 
expand their lexicons via attention to the form-related properties of words. 
Morphological effects of family size were only expected to occur later in the 
children’s lexical development. Similarly, we expected the development of young 
children’s word decoding skills to relate more to form-related variables than to 
meaning-related (morphological) variables. However, it was still considered 
possible that morphological family size (i.e., meaning-related variables) might 
predict word decoding skill as numerous studies have shown underlying 
semantics to influence word decoding processes, for instance in the case of word 
superiority effects (Cattel, 1886; Reicher, 1969; Wheeler, 1970).
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Method
Participants and Research Design 
A group of 59 Dutch children (35 boys and 24 girls, mean age = 8;1 years at the start of 
the study, SD = 0;5) from three elementary schools in the Netherlands participated 
in a two-year longitudinal study. The children were in second grade at the start of 
the study and in fourth grade at completion. All participants were monolingual 
speakers of Dutch from lower to middle income families. The schools used the 
same language and reading curricula. 
 Tests of morphological ability and family size sensitivity were administered 
on one occasion, namely in grade 2, and tests of vocabulary and word decoding 
were administered on three occasions, namely in grades 2, 3, and 4. 
Measures
Family Size Sensitivity. Children’s sensitivity for family size was assessed by 
having them individually perform a lexical decision task on a computer. Family 
size sensitivity was determined on the basis of a linear mixed effects model for 
the lexical-decision response-latency data collected on the first measurement 
occasion. For this type of model, one can inspect whether subjects are differentially 
sensitive to the predictors in the model. If so, the model can be adjusted for such 
individual variation and individual regression coefficients for each participant 
can be subtracted from the model. For family size, these individual coefficients 
were included in the structural equation models reported below (see Perdijk et al., 
2012, Chapter 4, for a more detailed description of the linear mixed effect models 
for the lexical decision task).
Morphological Abilities. To assess children’s morphological abilities, we administered 
a subtest of the standardized Language Proficiency Test (Verhoeven & Vermeer, 
2001). This test consists of 24 items evenly divided across two subtasks. Twelve 
items test the formation of plural nouns from single nouns and twelve items test 
the formation of past particles. Children are presented a picture. For the plural 
formation items, the picture contained two pictures, one with a single object and 
one with multiple instances of the object. The experimenter then says the 
following, for example, with an intonation that signals that the child should 
finish the sentence: This is a window, these are two ….?. A similar procedure is 
followed for the past particle items, which depict a single scene. The experimenter 
says: Rosita is throwing the ball. Yesterday, Rosita has also …?. Both subtasks were 
preceded by three practice trials. The test yielded a Cronbach’s alpha of .86.
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Vocabulary. For the second graders on the first measurement occasion, we used 
the standardized Oral Vocabulary Test with its 50 items (Verhoeven, 1996). For 
each item, the child is first presented four pictures in a booklet; a word referring 
to one of the pictures is then uttered out loud and the child is asked to mark the 
picture that represents the uttered word. There is no time limit on responding, 
and the total number of correct responses is the individual child’s test score. The 
test yielded a Cronbach’s alpha of .89. 
 To assess the children’s advanced written vocabulary, a receptive reading 
vocabulary test was administered in grades three and four (Verhoeven & 
Vermeer, 1995). This test is based on a random sample of 60 words from some 
24,000 entries in the Van Dale Basic Dictionary of Dutch (Huijgen & Verburg, 
1987). For each word, a multiple-choice item was constructed. The multiple-choice 
response options involve alternatives for the target word or a part of the target 
sentence. One of the response options represents the correct meaning; one option 
resembles the target word with respect to sound; one option comes from the 
same semantic domain as the target word; and one option was (incorrectly) 
provided by the students during the pilot testing of the task. In all cases, the 
vocabulary items were presented in canonical sentences. The test showed 
sufficient reliability in the present study with Cronbach’s alphas of .88 and .90 for 
grades three and four, respectively. The items formed a unidimensional scale in 
terms of the one-parameter item-response model (Verhelst & Eggen, 1989). 
Word Decoding. To assess decoding ability, we administered a standardized Word 
Decoding Test (Verhoeven, in press). The test has four lists that differ in complexity 
with 200 words each. The lists thus contain: monosyllabic CVC words, 
monosyllabic words with consonant clusters, bisyllabic words, or polysyllabic 
words. For each list, the children are asked to read as many words as accurately 
and rapidly as possible in one minute. The number of words read correctly per list 
is then the child’s test score for a particular word type and concomitant 
word-decoding ability. All word decoding stimulus words were taken from a list 
of the 7,000 most frequently used Dutch words that teachers judge to be familiar 
to six-year-old children in an oral context (Schaerlaekens, Kohnstamm, & 
Lejaegere, 1999). This was done to ensure meaningfulness for the children. In 
order to prevent repetition effects, the order of word presentation was varied 
from one occasion to the next. For each child, the total number of words read 
aloud per list and the number of errors per list were recorded. The average number 
of words read correctly in one minute per list was then calculated as a measure of 
the child’s overall word-decoding ability. Moreover, for each child, a composite 
word decoding measure was computed by averaging the z-scores for the four 
word lists.
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Data Analysis
A series of LISREL analyses (Version VIII, Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1996) were conducted 
to explore the relations between the children’s individual family size sensitivity, 
morphological abilities, word decoding, and vocabulary over time. Longitudinal 
effects of individual family size sensitivity and morphological abilities were 
included in the structural models designed to explain the observed variation in 
the development of the children’s word decoding and vocabulary. First, the 
prediction of the development of word decoding and vocabulary was examined 
in separate structural models. Thereafter, an attempt was made to include all of 
the measures in a single structural model. The relevant estimates and tests of 
significance were calculated using maximum likelihood analysis. The fit of the 
final model was then evaluated in chi-square analyses and using various fit 
indices: GFI (goodness of fit index), AGFI (adjusted goodness of fit index), NFI 
(normed fit index), and RMSEA (root mean square error of approximation). 
According to both Jaccard and Wan (1996) and Hu and Bentler (1999), the fit of a 
model is satisfactory when the GFI, AGFI, and NFI are greater than .90 and the 
RMSEA is lower than .08. Given that the significance of a chi-square test also 
depends on sample size, the chi-square statistics were not considered decisive. 
Results
Table 1 presents the means and standard deviations for the morphological abilities 
and family size sensitivity of the children on the first measurement occasion 
(grade 2) along with their overall word decoding and vocabulary on all three 
measurement occasions. The results of a repeated measures ANOVA showed the 
children’s performance on word decoding - as indicated by the average scores for 
the four lists and reported in Table 1 - to improve significantly over time 
(F(2,80)=389.1, p<.001). Given the fact that a different vocabulary test was used in 
grade 2 than in grades 3 and 4, we could only compare vocabulary in grades 3 and 
4. Paired-sample t-tests showed that the children’s scores on vocabulary were 
significantly higher in grade 4 than in grade 3 (t(37) = -3.73, p < .001). 
Due to family moves or illness, 18.4% of the data was missing. We therefore 
performed Little’s MCAR (Missing Completely at Random) test to determine 
whether the missing data was missing at random. The MCAR outcomes indeed 
showed this to be the case; the distribution of the missing data did not differ from 
what might be expected on the basis of chance attrition (Chi-square (72) = 82.82, 
p=.18). We were therefore able to use expectation-maximization to estimate the 
missing data and thereby create a full data set for further analysis.
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 The intercorrelations between the variables were calculated next. As indicator 
of word decoding, the average z-scores on the four word lists were used. As can be 
seen from Table 2, the word decoding measures highly correlated with each other 
over time and the vocabulary tests to a lesser extent. Early morphological ability 
correlated significantly with vocabulary but not word decoding while early 
family size sensitivity only correlated significantly with word decoding and not 
vocabulary over time.  
5
Table 1   Descriptive Statistics of the Observed Variables at the 3 Moments of 
Measurement
Moment 1 Moment 2 Moment 3
M SD M SD M SD
Morphological abilities 21.5 2.7 - - - -
Family size sensitivity -0.0127 0.0041 - - - -
Word decoding 37.4 16.5 52.4 18.0 67.8 18.9
Vocabulary 42.2 4.6 93.2 8.1 98.4 10.0
Table 2   Correlations between the Observed Variables: Word Decoding (DEC), 
Vocabulary (VOC), Morphological Abilities (MOR), and Family Size 
Sensitivity (FAM). Numbers Indicate the Three Moments of 
Measurement
DEC 2 DEC 3 VOC 1 VOC 2 VOC 3 MOR FAM
DEC 1 .972** .944** .159 .337** .397** .235 -.276*
DEC 2 .948** .115 .287* .314* .154 -.320**
DEC 3 .087 .253* .335** .162 -.295*
VOC 1 .692** .232 .562** .195
VOC 2 .408** .541** -.074
VOC 3 .743** .059
MOR .196
**. Correlation is significant at the .01 level
*. Correlation is significant at the .05 level
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Morphological Predictors of Word Decoding and  
Vocabulary Development 
The prediction of the children’s word decoding and vocabulary by the variables 
early family size sensitivity and morphological abilities was investigated using 
structural equation modeling. This was first done separately for the development 
of word decoding and the development of vocabulary. 
 For word decoding, the fit of the structural model was found to be quite 
satisfactory: Chi-square= 7.35 with 4 degrees of freedom (p=.12), gfi=.96, agfi=.83, 
nfi=.97, and rmsea=.12. The relevant structural model is depicted in Figure 1. 
Strong longitudinal effects are found for word decoding, and both family size 
sensitivity and morphological abilities moderately predict early word decoding. 
For vocabulary, the fit of the structural model was found to be satisfactory: 
Chi-square= .92 with 3 degrees of freedom (p=.82), gfi=.96, agfi=.97, nfi=.99, and 
rmsea=.00. The relevant structural model is presented in Figure 2. Moderate 
longitudinal effects were found for vocabulary, and substantial prediction of the 
development of vocabulary by early morphological ability was found along with 
prediction of vocabulary in only grade 3 by early family size sensitivity. 
Figure 1   Structural-equation model of word decoding development
FAM
MOR
DEC1 DEC2 DEC30.99 0.95
-0.33
0.30
-0.08
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Finally, the two structural models were combined into a single model to shed 
further light on the associations of early family size sensitivity and morphological 
abilities with the development of vocabulary and word decoding. The results are 
depicted in Figure 3. 
The fit of the model was reasonable: Chi-square= 29.33 with 16 degrees of freedom 
(p=.21), gfi=.93, agfi=.83, nfi=.95, and rmsea=.07. This final model shows children’s 
early morphological ability to have a great impact on the development of both 
vocabulary and word decoding. Early family size sensitivity only moderately 
predicts the development of vocabulary and word decoding.
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Figure 2   Structural-equation model of vocabulary development
Figure 3   Structural-equation model of word decoding and vocabulary 
development
FAM
MOR
VOC1 VOC2 VOC30.59 0.39
0.56
-0.24
0.25 0.53
FAM
MOR
VOC1 VOC2 VOC3
DEC1 DEC2 DEC3
0.59 0.39
0.99 0.95
0.56
-0.24
0.25 0.53
-0.33
0.30
-0.08
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Discussion
In this longitudinal study, we investigated if and how morphological ability and 
sensitivity to morphological family size predict the development of vocabulary 
and word decoding skill in elementary school children. We found individual 
differences in the children’s word decoding to be quite stable over time while the 
individual differences in their vocabulary were only moderately stable over time. 
It can thus be concluded that individual differences at the beginning of grade 2 
tend to prevail over the years but to a greater extent for word decoding ability 
relative to vocabulary. The marked stability of word decoding ability across the 
early elementary school years is also reported in other studies (Logan, 1997; 
Verhoeven & van Leeuwe, 2009). The moderate stability of children’s vocabulary 
across the early elementary school years is also in line with the findings of earlier 
research (Bornstein, Hahn, & Haynes, 2004). Similarly, the finding that vocabulary 
becomes more stable as children become better readers corresponds to the 
findings of research by Biemiller and Slomin (2001).
 The present results show children’s early morphological abilities and family 
size sensitivity to explain a large portion of the development in their word 
decoding ability. The significant prediction of word decoding development by 
early morphological ability has also been reported in other research (Singson, 
Mahony, & Mann, 2000; Leong, 2000). It is interesting to note that family size 
sensitivity also contributed to the prediction of word decoding development. 
Apparently, the semantic relations between the words in a morphological family 
not only help children decode new words but also speeds the decoding of words 
that they have seen before. This result is comparable to the results of earlier 
research showing the importance of semantics for the development of word 
decoding throughout the elementary school years (Nation, 2009).
 We also found early morphological ability and family size sensitivity to 
significantly predict children’s vocabulary growth. The impact of early 
morphological ability on vocabulary development is quite substantial: Children’s 
morphological ability predicts not only their vocabulary at the beginning of grade 
2 but also in grades 3 and 4. This result confirms the results of earlier research by 
Nagy and Scott (2000). It is remarkable that early family size sensitivity also 
predicts vocabulary development in grade 3 in our study. This finding can 
tentatively be explained by the fact that children make the transition from basic 
oral vocabulary to advanced reading vocabulary in grade 3. Word families in the 
mental lexicon are primarily composed of morphologically complex words, which 
are mostly learned via reading. 
 It should be mentioned that two different vocabulary tests were used in the 
present research; one for grade 2 and one for grades 3 and 4. The main difference 
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between the two tests is that the test for the younger children taps into primarily 
oral vocabulary while the test for the older children taps into primarily reading 
vocabulary. This might also explain the prediction of grade 3 vocabulary by early 
sensitivity to morphological family size: Reading vocabularies contain more 
words that require knowledge of derivational morphology than oral vocabularies 
and may thus be more related to family size sensitivity than basic oral vocabulary 
knowledge is. As stated in the introduction to this chapter, we expected early 
morphological ability to explain early vocabulary development to a considerable 
extent and early family size sensitivity to explain later vocabulary development 
to a considerable extent. This expectation is partly supported by the present 
findings. Indeed, early family size sensitivity significantly affected only later 
vocabulary development (i.e., vocabulary development in grade 3). However, 
early morphological ability significantly affected the children’s vocabulary 
development in all grades and not just early vocabulary development.
Early family size sensitivity partly explains grade 2 word decoding ability despite 
that such early sensitivity was not being expected during the early development 
of this skill. As stated in the Introduction, however, semantics is known to 
influence word decoding. It can thus be hypothesized that both this effect and 
that obtained by Perdijk et al. (2012, Chapter 4) are partly driven by form-related 
properties of word families in addition to meaning-related properties.
 As mentioned above, early morphological ability predicted the development 
of word decoding ability and vocabulary much more strongly than early family 
size sensitivity did. It should be kept in mind, however, that the family size 
sensitivity measure that we used was not designed to differentiate between 
individuals and thus indicate differences in development but, rather, to simply 
document the effects of family size sensitivity for children in a given grade. In 
future research, the development of an instrument that can highlight individual 
differences in the family size sensitivities of children would be welcome. The use 
of a more sensitive instrument might yield larger effects of early sensitivity to 
family size on children’s later vocabulary development. 
 Given that our study is one of the first to claim the predictive power of 
morphological variables for the development of children’s vocabulary and word 
decoding ability, we did not examine children who might be falling behind in 
the areas of vocabulary or word decoding. In follow-up studies, however, good 
and poor elementary school readers might be compared to see if a possible 
Matthew effect (‘the rich get richer, the poor get poorer’) is indeed operative for 
the development of vocabulary and word decoding abilities; sufficient or 
insufficient knowledge of underlying morphological word constituents might be 
at the base of this. Another idea for future research is to also take reading 
comprehension into account. Given that reading comprehension draws highly on 
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semantics, it can be expected that family size sensitivity will explain an even 
greater part of the development of elementary school children’s reading 
comprehension than it does for the development of vocabulary and word decoding 
ability.
 In closing, the results of the present study have several practical implications. 
First, early morphological knowledge was shown to be an important predictor of 
the development of both vocabulary and word decoding ability. Explicit teaching 
of how complex words can be decomposed into their constituent morphemes and 
the types of morpheme classes that exist might help children develop larger 
vocabularies and better decoding skills. Lessons on morphology have already 
been shown to stimulate vocabulary development (Bowers & Kirby, 2010). Finally, 
the present results suggest that family size sensitivity can potentially be used to 
identify children particularly at risk for delays in their lexical development and 
thus open up possibilities for early remediation as well.
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The first aim of the present dissertation was to investigate how children use 
semantic information of constituents, when they read novel, morphologically 
complex words. This issue is very relevant because morphological problem solving is 
an important skill for children. It is one of the skills that enable them to expand 
their mental lexicon. We studied this question by using novel nominal compounds 
in a lexical decision experiment. The second aim of this dissertation was to 
investigate whether the mental lexicon is structured along morpheme- based 
lines and how this organization of the mental lexicon changes when the mental 
lexicon grows. For this purpose, we performed several studies on the effect of 
morphological family size. 
 In this concluding chapter, I first explore the results of Chapter 2 in light of the 
first aim, after which I summarize and discuss Chapters 3 and 4, which are concerned 
with the second aim. After discussing the main results of these chapters, I propose 
a tentative explanation for the obtained results in terms of a reorganization of 
the mental lexicon and further strengthen this claim with results of Chapter 5. I 
conclude this final chapter with outlining directions of future research and the 
relevance of the outcomes of this dissertation for the educational practice.
Morphological Problem Solving in Reading Novel Compounds
Reading Novel Compounds
In Chapter 2, we investigated whether children build semantic representations 
for noun-noun neologisms automatically and whether this differs for children at 
different ages. The older children (12-year-olds) in our study seem to be slower in 
rejecting noun-noun neologisms that are more transparent, compared with more 
opaque noun-noun neologisms. This suggests that these children build semantic 
representations for noun-noun neologisms automatically, just like adults (Coolen, 
van Jaarsveld, & Schreuder, 1991). The younger children in this study (9-year-olds) 
are not slower when rejecting more transparent as compared with more opaque 
noun-noun neologisms as words. The analysis of the decisions showed that all 
the participants (both the 9-year-olds and the 12-year-olds) make fewer mistakes 
for the opaque neologisms. This indicates that even the 9-year-olds analyze the 
neologisms semantically. However, when the children decide to reject a neologism 
as a word, only the older children tend to be slower when rejecting the transparent 
noun-noun neologisms. These results may reflect that the mental lexicon of the 
older children is larger and more interconnected than the mental lexicon of the 
younger children. This leads to more spreading activation and therefore more 
word-likeness evidence to disregard for the older children than for the younger 
children when they are reading semantically transparent neologisms. It can 
tentatively be concluded that this resulted in slower decision times for the 
transparent neologisms compared with the opaque items.
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 For the opaque items, there will be less spreading activation. Because of the 
smaller and less connected lexicons of the 9-year-olds, the difference in spreading 
activation in the mental lexicon between opaque and transparent compounds is 
probably smaller. This should yield a smaller or even no difference in decision 
times for the younger children, which indeed is what is reported in Chapter 2. To 
understand the underlying mechanisms, one might compare this to recognizing 
beautiful flowers. Noun-noun compounds could be regarded as beautiful flowers. 
If you have only seen a few species and encounter a novel one (a transparent novel 
noun-noun compound), you will be quite quick to decide you have never seen it 
before. This is comparable to the situation the younger children are experiencing 
with their relatively small lexicons. However, if you have seen many species of 
beautiful flowers, like the older children in our study, the situation is different. 
Imagine you are walking to a meadow and you spot a pretty blue flower. If you 
have seen many blue species before you might not be sure whether you have seen 
this particular species and it would thus take you more time to decide whether or 
not you have seen it before.
Age-Specific Developmental Challenges 
The results reported in Chapter 2 are in line with results obtained in studies from 
a completely different strain of research, studies on false memories. Several 
studies investigated the false memories children produce when they have to 
memorize a list of words. The words in such a list conveyed a particular theme, for 
instance medical things. An example of such a list (from Roediger & McDermott, 
1995) consisted of the following words: nurse, sick, lawyer, medicine, health, hospital, 
dentist, physician, ill, patient, office, stethoscope, surgeon, clinic. For each of such 
lists, it was tested whether a participant produced a particular lure item for that 
list (in the previous example this was doctor). Howe (2005) report that children of 
approximately the age of the youngest group in our sample produce such lure 
items less often than older children and adults. A more recent study by Howe, 
Wimmer, Gagnon, and Plumpton (2009) explained this finding in terms of the 
associative-activation theory. This theory shows much resemblance with the 
explanation of our data proposed above. The theory claims that other semantically 
related concepts are activated when reading the items of the list. Older children 
and adults have richer semantic networks in their mental lexicons and have a 
larger knowledgebase. Therefore, more semantically related concepts will be 
activated during the memorization process. Thus, more concepts (lure items) are 
falsely remembered. 
 Interestingly, younger children are more prone to falsely remember words 
related to the words in the list on form properties (Dewhurst & Robinson, 2004). 
For example, they may produce the false memory purse for the list of medical 
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thing above, because it is a rhyme word of nurse. This might be explained by the 
fact that, at different age levels, children face different developmental challenges. 
Young children are still cracking the orthographic code; learning which sounds 
correspond to which letters. To overcome the challenge of cracking the written 
code, co-activating words that resemble the word in form might well aid the 
reading and memorization process. 
 To summarize, the results of the studies in Chapter 2, seen in light of the 
studies on false memories discussed above, suggest that older children make 
more semantic inferences when reading transparent noun-noun neologisms 
(probably for every word they read), because their lexicons are organized along 
stronger patterns of semantic connections. It can be assumed that this effect is 
less profound for the 9-year-olds because their lexicons are organized more along 
relatedness of words on the basis of form characteristics. So, metaphorically 
speaking, early in development, looks might be more important than character 
and later the balance shifts. Nevertheless, it is important to realize that the 
analysis of the decisions being made by the children shows that that even the 
youngest children in the study are able to semantically analyze a word unfamiliar 
to them, a crucial skill for learning novel words. On the basis of the experiment 
reported in Chapter 2, we can therefore conclude that indeed children analyze 
morphologically complex novel words semantically. We will come back to this 
issue of age-specific developmental challenges and organization of the mental 
lexicon while discussing the results of Chapters 3 and 4.
Morphological Organization of the Mental Lexicon
Some hints on how the mental lexicon of children is organized and how this 
organization changes are already provided by the study described above. In what 
follows, I discuss the changing structure of the mental lexicon, using morphological 
family size as our yardstick. First, I will explain the methodology and procedures 
used to measure the effects of family size and briefly summarize the main 
conclusions of our study with adults (Chapter 3). Second, I discuss the results 
obtained in Chapter 4 more elaborately after which I pose the ‘reorganization 
hypothesis’.
Family Size Effects in Adults 
As mentioned in Chapter 1, it was important to test whether the materials 
designed for children were sensitive enough to elicit the known family size 
effects for adults. The study performed in Chapter 3 had two goals. First, we tested 
whether child frequency counts gathered by Schrooten and Vermeer (1994) were 
useful to include as a predictor in linear mixed effect models. The second and 
most important goal was to establish that the materials were sensitive enough to 
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find family size effects for adults. The tested adult population can be seen as the 
endpoint of the vocabulary development we were interested in. Fortunately, the 
child frequency measure indeed robustly explained the lexical decision times for 
adults. Additionally, the stimuli elicited the known effect of family size in the 
adult population over and above the frequency effects.
Family Size Effects in Children
The study reported in Chapter 4 compared lexical decision data of 8-year-olds and 
10-year-olds. The aim was to investigate how effects of family size develop in the 
course of lexical development. Many studies reported family size effects for 
adults. However, only a few studies reported effects of family size for children 
(Carlisle & Katz, 2006; Krott & Nicoladis, 2005; Nicoladis & Krott, 2007). These 
studies investigated either word production (Krott & Nicoladis, 2005; Nicoladis & 
Krott, 2007) or early stages of word recognition (Carlisle & Katz, 2006). None of 
these studies investigated later stages of word recognition, in which more 
semantic processing is involved. In Chapter 4, we therefore examined whether 
effects of family size could be found on the response latencies of a visual lexical 
decision task. Lexical decision making involves more semantic processing than 
reading aloud, the task performed in the study by Carlisle and Katz (2006). The 
materials designed in Chapter 3 were used to test 8- and 10-year-old children. 
Indeed, for the 8-year-olds, an effect of family size was obtained over and above 
measures like age of acquisition, imageability, length in letters, and word 
frequency in a child corpus. Counterintuitively, no effect of family size was 
obtained for the 10–year-olds. In Chapter 4, a U-shaped pattern for family size 
effects is proposed. There is evidence that suggest this U-shaped development 
from several sources. First of all, the results obtained in Chapter 3 combined with 
results obtained in Chapter 4 suggest a U-shaped pattern. More specifically, adults 
do show an effect of family size (Chapter 3) as do 8-year-olds, however, the 
10-year-olds do not (Chapter 4). Additionally, Carlisle and Katz (2006) report 
stronger effects of family size for younger children than for older children. Taken 
together, these findings give rise to a U-shaped pattern for the detectable presence 
of an effect of morphological family size.
U-Shaped Development 
U-shaped patterns in performance are a commonly observed phenomenon in 
several domains of psychology and have attracted quite some attention. A 
well-known example from motor development is the disappearance of the step 
reflex. Infants exhibit this reflex right after birth, it seems to disappear after a few 
weeks, and re-emerges when a child starts to make its first attempts to walk. 
Thelen, Fisher, and Ridley-Johnson (1984) elegantly demonstrated by using weights 
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and water tanks that the reflex disappears because the muscle growth is not 
keeping up with the weight increase of the legs. According to the study of Thelen 
et al. (1984), the step reflex is temporarily absent, simply because the muscle can no 
longer pull the weight of the legs. This example illustrates that a U-shaped pattern 
does not necessarily indicate that a certain behavioral pattern is completely gone. 
In this case, the body changed in a way that the behavior could no longer emerge. 
 In the language domain, there are also some well-known examples. For 
instance, a U-shaped pattern is observed in children’s performance on past tense 
production. In many languages, one can differentiate between irregular and 
regular verbs. English-speaking children temporarily over-regularize the past 
tense forms of irregular verbs (Ervin, 1964). For instance, they use goed as the past 
tense form of to go. However, this is how regular verbs are inflected and this does 
not hold for irregular verbs. The correct past tense form of to go is went. 
Surprisingly, this erroneous use of ed to form past tenses of irregular verbs is 
preceded by a phase in which children use past tense forms of irregular verbs 
correctly. There are different explanations of this observation (see Plunkett & 
Marchman, 1991, for an overview). 
 Whatever the precise explanation of this phenomenon might be, it appears 
that newly learned information about past tense forms of regular verbs interferes 
with the selection of the correct past tense form for irregular verbs. The correct 
past tense form is probably available somewhere in the mental lexicon, because 
the children tend to get it right when they are younger. For the previously used 
example, it seems that went is temporarily unavailable for access, just as the 
step-reflex is unavailable for execution in the previous example for motor 
development. The same could hold for the pattern observed in our study. There 
are still connections in the mental lexicon between morphologically related 
words. However, the connections between the family members might be 
temporarily accessible to a lesser extent.
 The examples described above illustrate that across domains as different as 
motor development and language development, U-shaped patterns of performance 
emerge, and that the U-shaped patterns do not necessarily reflect the ‘loss’ of a 
certain behavioral pattern or information. This is one of the reasons why U-shaped 
developmental trajectories are still subject to controversy (see Vouloumanos, 
2011, for an extensive discussion), because it is hard to interpret such trajectories 
unambiguously. Vouloumanos (2011) also emphasizes that it is important to 
realize that U-shaped patterns in performance do not warrant the conclusion 
that the process underlying performance of the younger children is the same 
process underlying the performance of the older children and adults. In the 
previous examples, the cognitive process causing the effect for the young children 
might be a different one than the process involved in the effect obtained for the 
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older children (if present) or adults. With the next example we will illustrate this 
in more detail. This example shows great similarity to our outcomes.
 Namy, Cambell, and Tomasello (2004) suggest that the U-shaped performance 
they found in gesture learning might well be driven by different cognitive 
processes at different points in time. They studied the ability to learn iconic 
gestures and arbitrary gestures in 18-month-olds, 26-month-olds, and 4-year-olds. 
All three age groups show evidence for learning iconic gestures, which are 
gestures that show resemblance to the object they are referring to or the action 
performed with that object. A U-shaped trajectory was obtained for learning 
arbitrary gestures. The 18-month-olds and the 4-year-olds perform similarly for 
the iconic gestures and the arbitrary gestures. The 26-month-olds are not able to 
learn arbitrary gestures. The authors suggest that the iconicity of the gestures 
does not matter for the 18-month-olds, because they do not notice the resemblance 
between the gesture and the object it refers to. The authors claim that 
26-month-olds inhibit learning of connections between objects and gestures. At 
this stage of development, children might prefer to connect objects with words 
instead of gestures. Mastering language is an important developmental challenge 
at that particular moment of development. However, when gestures are iconic, 
this inhibition is absent or present to a lesser extent. This might simply be caused 
by the association between object and gesture because the gesture automatically 
activates the semantic information associated with the object it refers to. The 
4-year-olds have more experience with arbitrary uses of symbols and can better 
interpret the intention of adults in the learning trials. This allows for the ability to 
learn arbitrary gesture-object couplings to re-emerge. Thus, the process underlying 
the performance on arbitrary gestures of the 18-month-olds is most probably 
different from that of the 4-year-olds. 
 The 8-year-old children of our study described in Chapter 4 are still learning 
to read and only to a lesser extent reading for comprehension. Form-related 
overlap between words might be more important than semantic overlap between 
the concepts represented. If this is the case, the morphological word families in 
mental lexicons of the 8-year-old children are primarily based on shared 
orthographic, ‘arbitrary’, characteristics. This is similar to learning the relation 
between a gesture and an object paying no attention to the ‘iconicity’, or the 
semantic richness of the word. Later, when reading for comprehension becomes 
more dominant, an increasing number of words has to be incorporated in the 
mental lexicon. Children start to read longer and more complex texts with words 
unfamiliar to them. Because reading is no longer solely for reading instruction, 
complex words that are highly semantically transparent are processed in a more 
automatic fashion compared with more arbitrary, less iconic, morphologically 
complex words. This shares analogy to the 26-month-olds being better in learning 
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iconic gestures. The results on reading novel compounds in Chapter 2 indeed 
suggest that automatic use of semantics during reading occurs later in 
development as well. Both instances, the absence of a family size effect for the 
8–year-olds in our study and an absence of the ability to learn arbitrary gestures 
in the 26-months-olds reported by Namy et al. (2004), might reflect a stage of 
transition in which a new structuring principle has to be implemented.
Reorganization of the Mental Lexicon
For the results reported in Chapters 3 and 4, we would therefore like to propose an 
explanation along the lines of a reorganization of the mental lexicon. A new 
structuring principle might be implemented in the mental lexicon of the children 
over the years. Early on in development, as suggested above, the mental lexicon 
might be structured with respect to overlap in word form, whereas for older 
children and adults it might be structured rather with respect to semantic 
overlap. This implies that the effect reported in Chapter 3 for adults and the effect 
for the 8-year-old children in Chapter 4 are caused by different factors. This 
supposed reorganization might be necessary because the rate with which 
children learn novel words increases at the end of second grade (Anglin, 1993; 
Verhoeven & Vermeer, 1996, p. 89). The ‘old’ way of organizing the words on the 
basis of how they are written might be the most effective when struggling to 
read sequences of letters as a beginning reader. However, when the number of 
words in the mental lexicon increases and the developmental challenge faced is 
no longer to read accurately and quickly enough, but to make sense of what you 
are reading, a more efficient system might be to store the words in semantic 
networks. This difference in developmental challenges was already suggested by 
the results of Chapter 2 on novel compounds, seen in the light of results reported 
for false memories. Moreover, the claim that the early effect of family size, 
reported in Chapter 4, is more related to form-properties of word families is 
strengthened by the outcomes of Chapter 5. 
 In Chapter 5, one of our aims was to see whether the family size effect 
reported in Chapter 4 predicted scores on standardized tests for word decoding 
and vocabulary size (additionally, we investigated whether the score on a 
morphology task predicted these tests as well). For this purpose, we extracted 
individual coefficients from the mixed models discussed in Chapter 4 and 
administered the standardized word decoding and vocabulary tests to the same 
children in grades 2, 3, and 4. Family size reliably predicted both word decoding 
and vocabulary development. This effect was present earlier for word decoding 
(grade 2) than for vocabulary (grade 3). This again hints to a developmental 
challenge regarding form-related characteristics at grade 2, whereas semantic 
information related to family size comes into play later on in development (grade 3).
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Directions of Future Research and Educational Practice 
More detailed studies are necessary to verify or falsify the claim that the mental 
lexicon is reorganized to be able to deal with a change in the developmental 
challenges the children are facing. As a first step, it is essential to replicate the 
results of Chapter 4 (most critically the effect of family size for 8-year-olds and a 
lack of an effect of family size for the 10-year-olds) and preferably find out when 
the effect of family size comes back. 
 Next to replicating the results, a second step would be to substantiate that the 
U-shaped pattern indeed reflects a semantic reorganization of the mental lexicon. 
An alternative explanation is that the family size effect reported for the 8-year-old 
children might reflect a family size effect of the auditory word representations. 
These children may still vocalize the letters when they are reading, after which 
they synthesize these phonemes to form the spoken form of the word. They then 
use this auditory representation to retrieve the concept from the mental lexicon. 
The effect is then supposed to be an effect of connectedness of words on the 
concept level. The 10-year-old children might vocalize when reading sometimes 
and sometimes go directly to the information at the concept level. This might 
have caused noise that could obscure the (semantically driven) family size effect 
temporarily.
 To test whether this alternative explanation is true, it is a possibility to 
compare languages that differ in the transparency of grapheme-phoneme 
correspondence. Some languages, like Italian, are completely transparent in this 
regard, whereas English is far from transparent (Ziegler & Goswami, 2005). 
Therefore, vocalizing while reading is far less efficient for English than for Italian 
readers. Children whose mother tongue is English are supposed to use the direct 
route to the concept earlier. If the alternative explanation put forward above 
holds, this should lead to a shorter absence of the effect of family size for English 
compared with Italian.
 The study outlined above only tests the proposed alternative explanation. To 
test the reorganization hypothesis directly, two types of studies are possible. First 
of all, vocabulary development can be studied in children by comparing measures 
of word form properties with measures of semantic richness of words. Word form 
properties could be operationalized for instance by family frequency; the number 
of times a morpheme is encountered either in isolation or in morphologically 
complex words. Semantic richness of words might be expressed in productivity of 
the stem (family size) or the number of associations a word generates in an 
association task. A second line of research may involve studying instances in 
which the organizational principle of a lexicon is being challenged. One could 
think of students starting medical school or law school. These students have to 
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incorporate many novel words in their lexicon, which might also give rise to a 
possible restructuring of their mental lexicons. Yet another possibility might be 
to study children who are studying to play the piano. At first their ‘musical 
vocabulary’ is limited. However, when they are skilled enough to hit the right 
keys, they will be rapidly learning many novel pieces. These pieces may also be 
reorganized at a certain point because their focus shifts from being accurate to 
getting the ‘semantics’ right. To summarize, additional studies are needed to find 
out to what extent our tentative explanation of reorganization of the mental 
lexicon can be seen as an essential characteristic in vocabulary development.
 The results of research discussed in this dissertation are also relevant for the 
educational practice. For instance, the results of Chapter 5 illustrate the 
importance of knowledge of word morphology when children are learning to 
read. The role of morphology is frequently overlooked (Verhoeven & Carlisle, 
2003) and the combined results of this dissertation suggest that the role of 
morphology on learning to read should receive more attention both in research 
and in the educational practice. For instance, research of Bowers and Kirby (2010) 
reports that an intervention that trained morphological knowledge and skills 
had beneficiary effects on vocabulary development. Additionally, this dissertation 
illustrates that family size has the potential to tap into the presence of morpho-
logically complex words in the mental lexicon. Thus, in the future this measure 
might be used to estimate the size of a child’s mental lexicon or the ability of a 
child to decode words.
Conclusion
The results of Chapters 2, 3, 4, and 5 suggest that children of different ages 
qualitatively differ in their use of word morphology when reading. Although 
there is evidence for semantic processing in 9-year-olds (Chapter 2) this semantic 
processing becomes more automatic later on in language development. It is 
important that children can semantically process morphologically complex 
words, because it enables them to learn novel words and add these to their lexicon 
by means of using morphological processing and semantic interpretation. Based 
on the results of all chapters combined, I propose a ‘reorganization of the mental 
lexicon hypothesis’. I attribute the need of reorganizing the lexicon to a change of 
the age-specific developmental challenges. These claims need further empirical 
evidence. Nevertheless, this dissertation shows that word morphology plays a 
role in expanding the mental lexicon (Chapter 2), in single word reading (Chapters 
3 and 4), and that it predicts lexical performance on standardized tests of word 
decoding and vocabulary size (Chapter 5).
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Summary
Children rapidly learn a great number of words in a relatively short amount of 
time. The pace with which they learn new words increases when they start 
reading for comprehension (Anglin, 1993; Verhoeven & Vermeer, 1996). This 
dissertation had two aims. First, we investigated whether children make use of 
word morphology when encountering novel words that are morphologically 
complex and how the use of word morphology develops over time. Second, we 
investigated whether the mental lexicon of a child is structured along morpheme- 
based lines. In Chapter 2, we study the first question. Chapters 3, 4, and 5 focus on 
the structure of the mental lexicon of children.
 In Chapter 2, children were presented with noun-noun neologisms that 
varied in semantic transparency.  An example of a transparent neologism is 
hoestpauze (‘coughingbreak’), whereas albumsmoes (‘albumexcuse’) is an example of 
a less transparent compound. Adults (Coolen, van Jaarsveld, & Schreuder, 1991) are 
known to be slower when rejecting transparent compounds in a visual lexical 
decision task. Coolen et al. (1991) argued that the adults build a semantic 
representation of novel compounds automatically. When this automatic process 
yields a semantically plausible representation, they find it harder to reject the 
novel compound as a word. It is not hard to imagine what hoestpauze (‘coughingbreak’) 
means: an interruption of speech to be able to cough. In contrast, compounds for 
which no plausible interpretation is available are easier to reject as a real word. 
If a similar effect would be present for children, this reflects that children 
decompose unfamiliar words into their constituents. 
 In our study, we compared 9-year-olds and 12-year-olds. In the decision 
analysis, we found an effect of semantic transparency. Both the 9-year-olds and 
the 12-year-olds make more errors for more transparent neologisms. There was no 
reliable interaction. For decision times, we did find a reliable interaction of grade 
with semantic transparency, indicating that the 12-year-olds process semantic 
information differently than the 9-year-olds.  The 9-year-olds showed no effect of 
semantic transparency on decision times when reading neologisms. The 12-year- 
olds showed a trend of semantic transparency on decision times. The 12-year-olds 
seemed to be faster on semantically more transparent neologisms (as were adults 
in the study of Coolen et al., 1991). In sum, the results indicate that all children in 
the study decompose the neologisms and build a semantic interpretation, given 
the effect reported for the decision analysis. However, this effect is absent for the 
9-year-olds in the decision time analysis. This might be explained by the fact that 
the 9-year-olds have a less elaborate mental lexicon. Their lexicon might be 
organized more on word-form characteristics. The 12-year-olds may be focused more 
on making semantic inferences, explaining the obtained difference. This claim is 
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further strengthened by effects reported in the field of false memories (e.g., Howe, 
2005). This difference in focus on either form or semantics might reflect the 
developmental challenges faced by children at different ages. The younger 
children are still focusing on optimizing the reading process, whereas the older 
children are reading for comprehension. The footprints of these different 
developmental challenges are also apparent in the remaining chapters. 
 Chapters 3, 4, and 5 focus on the second aim of this dissertation: investigate 
whether children organize their mental lexicons in morpheme-based word 
families and how these word families grow over time. For adults, there is 
abounding evidence that words that share a content morpheme, share connections 
in the mental lexicon (e.g., Schreuder & Baayen, 1997). This is explained in the 
following manner. The words man and mankind share the morpheme man. 
Because of this shared content morpheme, they resemble each other in both form 
and meaning. As a result, in the mental lexicon, these words are connected with 
each other and with other related words in word families. If effects of so-called 
morphological family size can also be evidenced for children, this would provide 
evidence for storage of morphologically complex words and shed more light on 
how the expansion of the mental lexicon proceeds.
 In Chapter 3, we tested whether our materials designed for children elicited 
an effect of morphological family size for adults. Indeed, the stimuli elicited an 
effect of family size for the adult population in a visual lexical decision task. In 
Chapter 4, we used the materials from Chapter 3 to investigate family size effects 
in 8-year-olds and 10-year-olds. Counterintuitively, an effect of family size on 
decision times was found for the 8-year-olds but no such effect was found for the 
10-year olds. In combination with the effect reported for the adults in Chapter 3, 
these results suggest a U-shaped-pattern.  The difference in developmental 
challenges proposed above might explain the obtained U-shaped pattern. The 
effect of morphological family size for the 8-year olds might be a reflection of 
word families in the mental lexicon based on mere form overlap.  Later in 
development, structuring the lexicon only on word-form properties might not 
suffice anymore. One possible reason for the failure of this structuring principle 
might be the increase of the number of words that have to be stored from the end 
of second grade onwards (Anglin, 1993; Verhoeven & Vermeer, 1996, p. 89).  In the 
Netherlands, this increase in vocabulary growth coincides with the introduction 
of subjects like geography, history, and biology. These subjects introduce the 
children to reading texts with a high density of morphologically complex words. 
Children shift from reading for proficiency to reading for comprehension. This 
new developmental challenge might result in reorganization of the mental 
lexicon. No longer the overlap in word form between man and mankind determines 
that they are stored in the same family but the overlap in meaning between the two.
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 In Chapter 5 we investigated whether the effect of family size, reported for 
the 8-year-olds, could be used to predict their performance on standardized tests 
for word decoding and vocabulary size. Indeed, the individual regression 
coefficients predict both vocabulary and word decoding. The effects of family 
size on word decoding precede effects of family size on vocabulary size, again 
suggesting a focus on word form properties before a focus on meaning. 
 In sum, the results of this dissertation suggest that word morphology plays a 
role in both acquisition of new words and in structuring the mental lexicon. We 
tentatively propose that along with the developmental challenge children are 
facing, the structuring principle of the mental lexicon also changes. At first, this 
structuring principle is primarily concerned with word form characteristics, a 
word’s ‘looks’, and later with the meaning of a word, its ‘character’.    
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Samenvatting
Kinderen leren een groot aantal woorden in een relatief korte tijd. Het tempo 
waarmee ze nieuwe woorden leren neemt toe wanneer ze beginnen met begrijpend 
lezen (Anglin, 1993; Verhoeven & Vermeer, 1996). Dit proefschrift had twee doel-
stellingen. Ten eerste hebben we onderzocht of kinderen gebruik maken van 
morfologie als ze nieuwe woorden tegenkomen die morfologisch complex zijn en 
hoe het gebruik van morfologie zich bij kinderen ontwikkelt. Ten tweede hebben 
we onderzocht of het mentale lexicon van een kind is gestructureerd in woord-
families, gebaseerd op morfemen. In hoofdstuk 2 bestuderen we de eerste vraag. 
Hoofdstukken 3, 4 en 5 richten zich op de structuur van het mentale lexicon van 
kinderen.
 In hoofdstuk 2 kregen kinderen samengestelde neologismen te lezen, bestaande 
uit twee zelfstandig naamwoorden, die varieerden in semantische transparantie. 
Een voorbeeld van een transparant neologisme is hoestpauze, terwijl albumsmoes 
een voorbeeld is van een minder transparante samenstelling. Van volwassenen 
(Coolen, van Jaarsveld & Schreuder, 1991) is het bekend dat ze langzamer zijn bij de 
afwijzing van transparante samenstellingen in een visuele lexicale decisie taak. 
Coolen en collega’s  (1991) stelden dat de volwassenen automatisch een semantische 
representatie van het nieuwe woord opbouwen. Wanneer dit automatische 
proces een semantisch plausibele representatie oplevert, vinden ze het moeilijker 
om de samenstelling als woord te verwerpen. Het is niet moeilijk voor te stellen 
wat hoestpauze betekent: een onderbreking van het spreken om te kunnen 
hoesten. Daarentegen zijn samenstellingen waarvoor geen plausibele interpretatie 
is, gemakkelijker te verwerpen als een echt woord. Als een soortgelijk effect aanwezig 
zou zijn voor kinderen, betekent dit dat kinderen onbekende woorden ontleden in 
hun morfologische onderdelen. 
 In onze studie vergeleken we 9-jarigen en 12-jarigen. In de analyse van de 
responsen was er een effect van semantische transparantie. Zowel de 9-jarigen 
als de 12-jarigen maken meer fouten bij transparantere neologismen. Er werd 
geen betrouwbare interactie gevonden. In de reactietijden was er wel een betrouwbare 
interactie tussen leeftijd en semantische transparantie, wat aangeeft dat de 
12-jarigen semantische informatie anders verwerken dan de 9-jarigen. Er was geen 
effect van semantische transparantie op reactietijd bij het lezen van neologismen 
voor de 9-jarigen. Voor de 12-jarigen was er een trend voor het effect van 
semantische transparantie op de reactietijd. De 12-jarigen leken sneller te zijn bij 
semantisch transparantere neologismen (net als volwassenen in de studie van 
Coolen et al., 1991). Kortom, de resultaten geven aan dat alle kinderen in de studie 
de neologismen ontleden en een semantische interpretatie proberen op te bouwen 
op basis van de betekenis van de onderdelen, gezien het effect in de analyse van 
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de responsen. Echter, een effect van semantische transparantie is afwezig voor de 
9-jarigen in de analyse van de reactietijden. Dit kan worden verklaard door het 
feit dat de 9-jarigen een minder uitgebreid mentaal lexicon hebben. Hun lexicon 
wordt mogelijk vooral georganiseerd op basis van vorm-eigenschappen van 
woorden. De 12-jarigen houden zich meer bezig met het semantisch interpreteren 
van wat ze lezen, wat het gevonden verschil zou kunnen verklaren. Deze bewering 
wordt ondersteund door gevonden effecten op het gebied van valse herinneringen 
(bijv. Howe, 2005). Dit verschil in focus op ofwel vorm ofwel semantiek zou de 
verschillende ontwikkelingsuitdagingen kunnen weerspiegelen waar kinderen 
op verschillende leeftijden mee te maken krijgen. De jongere kinderen zijn nog 
steeds gericht op het optimaliseren van het leesproces zelf, terwijl de oudere 
kinderen meer begrijpend gaan lezen. Deze verschillende ontwikkelingsuitdagingen 
voor kinderen komen ook terug in de latere hoofdstukken.
 Hoofdstukken 3, 4 en 5 richten zich op het tweede doel van dit proefschrift: 
onderzoeken of kinderen hun mentale lexicon in morfologische woordfamilies 
organiseren en op welke manier deze woordfamilies groeien. Voor volwassenen 
is er overvloedig bewijs dat woorden die een inhoudsmorfeem delen, ook 
verbindingen delen in het mentale lexicon (bijv. Schreuder & Baayen, 1997). Dit 
kan als volgt worden uitgelegd. De woorden mens en mensheid delen het morfeem 
mens. Door dit gedeelde inhoudsmorfeem lijken ze op elkaar, zowel in vorm als in 
betekenis. Daardoor zijn deze woorden in het mentale lexicon met elkaar en met 
andere gerelateerde woorden verbonden in woordfamilies. Indien effecten van de 
zogenaamde morfologische familiegrootte ook kunnen worden aangetoond voor 
kinderen, zou dit bewijs leveren voor de opslag van morfologisch complexe woorden 
en meer licht werpen op de manier waarop het mentale lexicon zich uitbreidt.
 In hoofdstuk 3 hebben we getest of onze materialen, die ontworpen zijn voor 
kinderen, een effect van morfologische familiegrootte laten zien bij volwassenen. 
De stimuli lieten inderdaad een effect van morphologische familiegrootte zien bij 
een volwassen populatie in een visuele lexicale decisie taak. In hoofdstuk 4 
hebben we de materialen uit hoofdstuk 3 gebruikt om effecten van familiegrootte 
te onderzoeken bij 8-jarigen en 10-jarigen. Tegen de verwachtingen in, werd er 
een effect van familiegrootte op de reactietijd gevonden voor de 8-jarigen, maar 
geen effect voor de 10-jarigen. In combinatie met het effect gerapporteerd voor 
volwassenen in hoofdstuk 3, suggereren deze resultaten een U-vormig-patroon. 
Het verschil in ontwikkelingsuitdaging, waar in het bovenstaande al naar is 
gerefereerd, zou het verkregen U-vormige patroon kunnen verklaren. Het effect 
van morfologische familiegrootte bij de 8-jarigen kan een weerspiegeling zijn van 
woordfamilies in het mentale lexicon die puur gebaseerd zijn op vorm overlap. 
Het op die manier structureren van het lexicon op woord-vorm eigenschappen 
volstaat wellicht later in de ontwikkeling niet meer. Een mogelijke reden voor het 
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falen van dit structurerende principe zou de toename kunnen zijn van het aantal 
woorden dat moet worden opgeslagen, vanaf het einde van groep vier (Verhoeven 
& Vermeer, 1996, blz. 89; Anglin, 1993). In Nederland valt deze versnelling in de 
groei van de woordenschat van kinderen samen met de introductie van vakken 
als aardrijkskunde, geschiedenis en biologie. Voor deze vakken moeten kinderen 
teksten lezen met een hoge dichtheid van morfologisch complexe woorden. 
Kinderen lezen dan niet meer om te leren lezen maar om lange teksten te begrijpen. 
Deze nieuwe uitdaging in de ontwikkeling van kinderen zou kunnen leiden tot 
een herstructurering van het mentale lexicon. Niet langer de overlap in woordvorm 
tussen mens en mensheid bepaalt dat deze zijn opgeslagen in dezelfde familie, 
maar de overlap in betekenis tussen deze twee woorden.
 In hoofdstuk 5 hebben we onderzocht of het familiegrootte effect, gerapporteerd 
voor de 8-jarigen, kan worden gebruikt om hun prestaties te voorspellen op 
 gestandaardiseerde tests voor technisch lezen en woordenschat. Inderdaad 
voorspellen de individuele regressiecoëfficiënten zowel woordenschat als het 
technische leesniveau. Het effect van familiegrootte op technisch leesniveau 
gaat vooraf aan het effect van familiegrootte op woordenschat, wat wederom 
aannemelijk maakt dat een focus op woordvorm eigenschappen voorafgaat aan 
een focus op betekenis.
 Kortom, de resultaten van dit proefschrift suggereren dat woord morfologie 
een rol speelt in zowel het aanleren van nieuwe woorden als het structureren 
van het mentale lexicon. Onze voorlopige hypothese is dat, hand in hand met 
de ontwikkelingsuitdaging waarmee kinderen worden geconfronteerd, het 
structurerende principe van het mentale lexicon meeverandert. In eerste instantie is 
dit ordeningsprincipe vooral gebaseerd op woordvorm kenmerken, het ‘uiterlijk’ 
van een woord, en later meer op de betekenis van een woord, het ‘karakter’.
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tijdens het benoemen van objecten sloot hij in 2003 zijn doctoraal psychologie in 
de richting psychologische functieleer af. Deze scriptie resulteerde in zijn eerste 
publicatie. In 2004 startte hij met zijn promotieonderzoek aan het Behavioural 
Science Institute van de Radboud Universiteit onder begeleiding van prof. dr. Ludo 
Verhoeven en prof. dr. Robert Schreuder. Tussen 2008 en 2010 gaf hij les als docent 
academische vaardigheden en onderzoekspracticum aan de Radboud Universiteit. 
In 2010-2011 gaf hij het vak Psychologie van Opvoeding en Onderwijs bij de 
opleiding orthopedagogiek van de Radboud Universiteit. Vanaf 2010 is Kors verbonden 
aan Fontys Hogeschool Pedagogiek in Den Bosch als docent Psychologie.
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With a little help from my friends
When looks are not as important as character
Ooit zag ik in Ashville North Carolina op een congres een ‘award’ lezing met deze 
titel. Zonder de ondertitel weliswaar. Promoveren kan niet echt als het winnen 
van een award te boek staan, maar het bereiken van een mijlpaal is het wel. In 
mijn geval zeker. En een mijlpaal bereik je zelden alleen. Ook niet in mijn geval.
 Na een dag hard werken op de vuilniswagen in Druten kwam ik op een goede 
avond in 2004 thuis. Steevast hoorde ik dat ik het net niet was geworden als ik op 
een promotieplaats solliciteerde. Ik had het opgegeven. Inmiddels was ik al een 
maand of negen afgestudeerd en had feitelijk geen zicht meer op een fatsoenlijke 
baan. Ik knoopte de de eindjes aan elkaar door geld te lenen van mijn toenmalige 
geliefde en door in Druten, Boxmeer en welk plaatsje al niet meer huisvuil op te 
halen, of als ik pech had GFT. Ook die dag had ik weer containers laten verdwijnen 
in onze laadbak. Was stinkend en vermoeid huiswaarts gekeerd. Een huisgenoot 
gaf me de telefoon, het was voor mij. Het was half 10 ’s avonds. “Met Verhoeven.” 
“Wie??” Ik had werkelijk waar geen idee. Het bleek Ludo te zijn. Toen nog professor 
Verhoeven voor mij. In een grijs verleden had ik bij hem twee redelijk succesvolle 
sollicitatiegesprekken gehad. Zo succesvol dat ik het werd, maar er bleek toch 
geen geld te zijn. Nu was dat er duidelijk wel. Of ik langs wilde komen. Hij ging er 
natuurlijk niet alleen over, ene professor Schreuder was ook bij dit project 
betrokken. Na toegestemd te hebben dezelfde week nog langs te komen, hing ik 
op. Er volgde snel een gesprek met Ludo. Ik was geïnteresseerd in het project dat 
hij schetste. Niet veel later stond ik weer te wachten voor het kantoor van deze 
professor voor een tweede gesprek. Dat zou nog veel vaker gebeuren. Professor 
Schreuder voegde zich al snel bij mij, wachtend voor de deur. Vandaag zou de 
knoop worden doorgehakt. Rob (Schreuder) bij wie ik ook al eens een aioplaats niet 
kreeg, zei tegen me “De aanhouder wint!”. Ik weet genoeg voor het gesprek begint.
 Jouw avondlijke telefoontje, Ludo, maakt dat ik ben waar ik nu ben. Het tekent jou 
ook als persoon. Je bent loyaal. Eens geen geld betekent niet tot nooit weer ziens. 
In tegendeel! Jij gelooft in jonge mensen. Je geeft ze kansen. Mij gaf je ook zo’n 
kans. En hoe ik ook mijn best deed door depressief, humeurig en eigenwijs te zijn 
je gaf me nooit op. Achter het uiterlijk van een gewiekst afdelingshoofd gaat een 
vaderfiguur schuil. Bedankt voor de kansen en loyaliteit.
 Het leven van een promovendus is een redelijk solitair bestaan. Toch heb ik 
het geluk gehad gedurende mijn lange promotietraject altijd de beschikking te 
hebben gehad over fijne collega’s. Acht jaar is lang dus ik kan niet uitputtend zijn. 
Zeker niet met mijn toch al breedsprakige schrijfstijl. Tijdens mijn leven als aio 
had ik in eerste instantie twee honken: OLO en het IWTS. De luxe positie van niet 
één maar twee promotores bracht ook twee werkkringen met zich mee. Snel 
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typerend kan je zeggen dat ik me begaf in de wereld van de vrouwen en kinderen 
(OLO) en in de wereld van de nerds (IWTS). 
 Te beginnen met OLO. In Kamer A5.26 vertoefde ik alleen, maar ik zat nooit 
om een praatje verlegen. Al vanaf dag één kon ik het goed vinden met mijn 
overbuurvrouw Eliane. Met haar trok ik na een congres in Vancouver zelfs een 
hele dag de ommelanden in. Mokkend zaten we benedendeks. We hadden immers 
niet voor de ‘whale watch’ optie gekozen op onze trip. En konden daardoor de 
belofte aan onze collega’s dat we daar wel even ‘killer whales’ zouden spotten ook 
niet inlossen. Tot het omroepbericht kwam dat ze gewoon naast onze veerboot 
zwommen. Dit was op congresgebied toch wel een hoogtepunt te noemen. Dank 
je voor het zijn van een goede buurvrouw en collega en voor het lezen van mijn 
manuscript. 
 Natuurlijk waren er meer OLO-ers belangrijk voor de totstandkoming van dit 
boekje. Mijn bovenmatige behoefte aan cafébezoek werd door een aantal afde-
lingsgenoten gedeeld. Gerrit Jan en Marlies. Jullie waren altijd in voor een borrel 
of twee en zware inhoudelijke discussies werden in het cultuurcafé beslecht. Deze 
borrels had ik nodig en zonder jullie waren ze echt veel minder leuk. Onze 
discussies scherpten mijn geest. Mieke en Bart, jullie waren op die borrels ook 
altijd van de partij. Mieke, bij jou mocht ik altijd klagen, daarvoor ben ik je nog 
steeds dankbaar. Tenslotte, Marieke, jij verliet ons snel. Er zijn er altijd die dat 
proefschrift uit hun mouw schudden. Je was altijd bereid me af te leiden van mijn 
werk. Dank daarvoor!
 Pascal, wij hebben zowel studie als promotie samen doorlopen. Waar jij was, was 
ik en omgekeerd. Allebei hebben we geworsteld, allebei zijn we boven gekomen. 
Toen ik hoorde dat jij er bijna was, gaf dat hernieuwde moed en energie. Ooit 
borrelden we met Ellen de hele nacht door. Nu wij beiden over de finish zijn, 
moeten we dat misschien nog maar een keer doen.
 Waar er bij OLO veel werd gedronken, werd er op het IWTS vooral veel gegeten. 
Menig lunch en spelletjesavond staat in mijn geheugen gegrift. De soepen van 
Pim waren uiterst populair. Er ging een golf van opwinding door het gebouw als 
het weer tijd was voor de wintersoepen. Je kan het zo gek niet noemen of we 
hebben het samen gedaan: sieraden maken, NEC-Porto kijken, stamppottenavond 
en een dagje Maastricht. Maar er werd ook keihard gewerkt, papers vlogen je daar 
om de oren, koorstsachtig ratelden linux-bakken als ze Praat, AWK of R scripts 
draaiden. Het IWTS was inspirerend en vooral gezellig. Hoewel gedacht wordt dat 
nerds sociale eigenschappen missen, waren die bij jullie ruim aanwezig. Mark, 
Wieke, Roel, Patricia, Karen, Anneli en Victor, ik heb van de tijd samen met jullie 
genoten. 
 Harald (oppernerd en ik weet dat je niet boos word als ik dat zeg), jouw bulderende 
lach werkte aanstekelijk. Zelden verschilden twee mensen zo. Jij snapte niets van 
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mijn prioriteiten, ik niets van de jouwe. Maar beiden werden we warm van data. 
Jouw lessen over R en AWK waren onmisbaar voor dit project.
 Mirjam, een dankwoord voor een proefschrift leent zich uitstekend voor ont-
boezemingen. Dus vooruit dan maar: Ik ben je grootste fan. Inmiddels word je alom 
bewierookt, maar ik herinner me het moment dat je wetenschappelijke bestaan 
aan een zijden draadje hing. Daarover was ik woest. Eenieder kon zien wat jij in 
huis had en toch hing je academische toekomst af van 2 projectaan vragen. Je 
kreeg ze allebei toegekend en de rest is geschiedenis. Helaas hebben we weinig samen - 
gewerkt, maar ik ben blij af en toe met je te hebben mogen sparren over wetenschap.
  En toen… toen was het geld op. Geen contract meer. Wat nu! Ik vroeg asiel aan 
bij het onderwijsinstituut. Mijn asielaanvraag werd gehonoreerd, want de macht 
van Geert Wilders was nog beperkt. Dit team van AV-OP paste als een oude jas. 
Voor het eerst had ik het gevoel echt samen aan iets te werken. De twee vakken 
die we met zijn allen gaven, gaven we ook echt met zijn allen. De betrokkenheid 
bij de inhoud van het programma en de voortgang van de studenten was 
ongekend. Floortje, Lynneke, Daphne, Denise, Sven, Floris, Heleen, Christine, 
Renske, Camille, Robert, Ben en Elkie, ik zou zo weer asiel aanvragen indien nodig. 
Door deze fijne omgeving kon ik weer energie vinden om aan mijn onderzoek te 
werken. Al klaagde ik soms over de kledingstijl van enkele van mijn collega’s, met 
de inhoud was nooit iets mis.
 Gedurende mijn hele psychologieleven had ik op gezette tijden ontmoetingen 
met Inge Keus. Zij legde al in jaar 1 van mijn studie de basis voor het doen van dit 
onderzoek door mij de basis van methode van onderzoek en statistiek bij te 
brengen, waarvoor dank. Inge, Bij AV-OP werd je zelfs mijn baas. Toch blijf je voor 
mij altijd gewoon die leuke werkgroepbegeleider door wie ik fluitend naar de uni 
fietste met een honger naar kennis.
 Mijn laatste werkkring (misschien wel echt de laatste) is Fontys Hogeschool 
Pedagogiek. De laatste twee jaar hebben jullie echt met mij meegeleefd. Elke keer 
als ik sacherijnig was, was er een opbeurend woord van jullie. Tot aan de finishlijn 
en daar overheen. Ingrid, dank je voor je coaching, Seyda voor je aanmoedigingen, 
Marieke voor je luisterend oor, Petra voor je steun in mijn ultieme dipmoment, 
Helma voor je goede zorgen, Jos voor je humor, Jessie voor je flexibiliteit en tenslotte 
Age voor je vriendschap.
 Schaduwcollega’s waren er ook en wel van het NICI/DCC. Al vanaf mijn stage 
daar speel ik met deze collega’s volleybal. Nog steeds elke dinsdagavond als het 
even kan. Ik zweef daar door de lucht en met elk blok, elke smash en elke gelukte 
serve verdween een stukje stress. Loes, Sebo, Pascal en Pascal, Celine, Arjan, 
Steffie, Sybrine, Verena, Sasha en mijn eigen Sara. Jullie droegen als harde kern bij 
aan mooie matches en veel plezier. Sommigen van jullie speelden met wat meer 
elegantie en anderen rechttoe rechtaan, maar jullie schitterden allemaal. 
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 Tenslotte wil ik van mijn ‘werkkring’ alle studenten bedanken die hebben 
bijgedragen aan dit proefschrift. Met name: Eline, Maartje, Karin, Maud, Gerdo en 
Ria. Met jullie werken was een eer. Ik heb veel van jullie geleerd. Ik hoop jullie ook 
wat van mij. 
 ‘Een keer trek je de conclusie, vriendschap is een illusie.’ Deze uitspraak herken 
ik niet. Vriendschap heb ik voortdurend mogen ervaren. Zo klom daar opeens 
een researchmaster studente over mijn been tijdens een tango. Marijt, die dans 
beheersten wij samen uitermate goed. Het bleef bij één dans, maar van gedachten 
wisselen over de weerbarstigheden van het aiobestaan gebeurde meer dan eens. 
Die gesprekken kon ik zeker goed gebruiken.
 Een klein meisje kwam ten tonele met een groot hart. Een nieuwe Irene? Niets 
bleek minder waar. Het was een echte Steffie. Elke maandag een peptalk als dat 
nodig was. Ik kon op een gegeven moment bijna niet meer zonder. Nu ben je dan 
ook terecht mijn paranimf. Al kennen we elkaar kort, je zet me soms aan tot 
denken en dat lukt niet iedereen. Ik vertrouw erop dat je me waardig vervangt als 
ik dadelijk tijdens de plechtigheid omval.
 Eén biertje had je altijd wel. Twee ook. Altijd was er jouw bank als ik weer 
eens een vrouw had verlaten. Altijd wat te eten, al kwam dat meestal niet voor 
tienen op tafel. Iemand op wie je zo kan rekenen en die er altijd is, dat moet wel 
een goede paranimf zijn. Bovendien ben jij breed genoeg om mij te beschermen 
tegen boze opponenten (toch de belangrijkste rol tijdens een promotie). Al ben je 
van binnen natuurlijk zachtaardiger dan je lijf en je woorden doen vermoeden. 
Martien, bedankt voor je vriendschap.
 Mijn vader was ziek, erg ziek. Ik hoorde dat de behandeling gestaakt zou 
worden. Mijn grote liefde was in Schotland. ‘Ik voelde me zo verdomd alleen’ om 
met Ciske te spreken. Die avond stond jij op de stoep. Je gezin een avond achter - 
latend. De barre tocht uit Limburg had je overleefd. Je was er. Je bent er altijd en zal er 
volgens mij altijd zijn. Ries, bedankt voor je vriendschap.
 Ik kon net lopen en jij ook. Zo lang kennen we elkaar. We zien elkaar niet veel, 
maar elke avond bier drinken met jou draagt bij aan de kwaliteit van mijn humeur. 
Dus ook aan het voltooien van dit kleine boek. Patrick, we drinken snel op nog 29 
jaar vriendschap.
 Lieve zus. Het is niet makkelijk mijn zus te zijn (ook niet om jouw broer te zijn 
hoor). Wij zijn twee handen op één buik. We spannen altijd samen. Jij was denk ik 
de enige die ooit zei dat ik er ook gewoon mee mocht stoppen. Alleen al daarvoor 
ben ik je eeuwig dankbaar. 
 Twee ouders. Iedereen heeft twee ouders. Ons gezin woonde in Apeldoorn-
Zuid, een soort ghetto volgens sommigen, maar een eerste indruk kan bedrieglijk 
zijn. Daar lag voor mij de ideale voedingsbodem voor een succesvol leven, want 
daar waren mijn ouders. Mam, ik zal het maar onthullen, ik heb de liefste moeder 
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ooit. Wat ik ook deed, wie ik ook mee naar huis nam, het was allemaal goed. 
Zolang ik maar gelukkig was. Dat ik zo ongelofelijk veel kan onthouden komt 
omdat jij nog meer kan onthouden. Dat heb ik van jou. Pap, je bent niet meer in 
het wereldlijke. Ik moet dit zonder jou doen. Alles zonder jou valt me zwaar. Als ik 
niet weet wat ik moet doen, denk ik, wat zou hij doen? Helaas kan ik je het niet 
meer vragen. Ik hoop dat de vlotte babbel die ik van jou heb, me door de dag van 
mijn promotie sleept.
 “Ik ben gewoon een beetje knuffelig,” zei ik. “Geeft niet,” zei jij. Zo begon het. 
Mijn vrouw, mijn liefde, mijn Sara. Wat moet ik toch zonder jou. Zowel wat betreft 
je innerlijk als je uiterlijk zit het helemaal goed. Dit proefschrift had er zonder 
jouw ‘proof’-lees-kwaliteiten niet half zo mooi uitgezien, net als mijn leven. Je 
inhoudelijke opmerkingen maakten het ook nog eens van betere kwaliteit, net 
als dat met jou samen zijn mijn leven meer diepte geeft. Ook deze hobbel is 
genomen. Ik verheug me op alle hobbels die nog gaan komen, omdat zelfs die 
hobbels nemen met jou leuk is.
 Een dankwoord sluit je af met wie het belangrijkst is geweest voor de 
totstandkoming van dit proefschrift. Dat kan er maar één zijn: Rob. Je bent een 
mopperaar. Met je kale hoofd wandel je met korte passen door de gangen van de 
faculteit. Een mopperaar met een heldere geest en een scherpe tong, maar een 
klein hartje. Ik mopperde zo graag met je mee tot vermaak van onze studenten. 
Steevast kreeg je de studenten enthousiast voor het doen van onderzoek, hoe 
sceptisch ze in den beginne ook waren. Een veel grotere uitdaging was het mij 
aanzetten tot het afmaken van dit proefschrift. Het lukte je door twee belangrijke 
karaktereigenschappen: je vasthoudendheid, maar bovenal je betrokkenheid. 
Ooit ondertekende je een email op mijn verjaardag met: “Je toegenegen promotor, 
vriend, collega en vaderfiguur”. Elk woord daarvan is waar. Als je toegenegen 
promovendus, vriend, collega en wetenschappelijke zoon bedank ik je voor acht 
mooie jaren. Ik heb nog even gedacht, ik wacht met promoveren tot vlak voor het 
verstrijken van zijn promotierecht, maar ik wilde je dat toch niet aandoen.
 
 

